Discussing alcohol in women's lives CCFdenies gaystudent
a leadership position

and encouraged to be a part
of the fellowship and are loved
unconditionally. We encourThe College became aware age anyone with questions or
of an act of anti-gay discrimi- concerns to contact a member
nation against a student by the of the CCF leadership. A list
Colby Christian Fellowship of the leaders can be found at
(CCF) on Monday, Sept. 24. colby.edu/ccf. "
The 'targeted student said
After spending weeks planning and recruiting for a first- that she only encountered a
year bible study, this student problem with CCF when she
was told by CCF leadership sought a leadership position.
On this subject ,
on Aug. 11 that
CCF wrote in an
they could no
e-mail , "Leaders
longer allow her
sign a statement
to lead the event
saying that they
because
they
agree with a set
discovered that
of
core beliefs
she was gay.
founded on BibThe
Collical authority. "
lege community
The
Deans
learned of this
"Office has begun
event
because
its
investi gaa flyer, written
tion into these
by the targeted
"Our
events.
student , was disstarting
point
tributed throughis...the support
out Pulver Pavilwe can offer to
ion before most
the
individual
students
have
or
individuals
lunch on Sept.
[involved]," As24. The targeted
student said that she does not sociate Dean of Students and
wish to be identified beyond Director of Campus Life Jed
campus. She did , however, in- Wartman said. After addressclude identifying information ing this , the administration
in the flyer so that those who begins to address the bias inlive on campus could recog- cident itself.
"Discrimination is anathema
nize her. She stressed that she
did not want this discussion to here....It is contrary to everybe about her. She said that the thing the institution is about ,"
Vice
President
campus should
for Student Afbe discussing the
fairs and Dean
discriminatory
of Students Jim
policies
themTerhune
said.
selves.
He stressed that
"I completely
the
College 's
respect
what
policies are very
they believe....I
clear about instill love all of
clusion. The spethese guys....My
cific language of
only problem is
the policy states
when it 's an isthat "all campus
sue of policy, an
organizations
issue of enforcing some rule
Jim Terhune and Colby-sponunder the Pugh Vice President for Student Affairs sored events are
Center,
which
and Dean of Students open to the full
participation of
is supposed to
all members of
be an affirming
the Colby comspace ," the stumunity without regard to race ,
dent said.
CCF released the following color, sexual orientation , relistatement to the Echo:
gion, age , parental or marital
"Like many organizations status , national or ethnic orithat are built around a shared gin , political beliefs or disabilset of core beliefs, the Colby ity unrelated to job or course
Christian Fellowship tries to of study requirements. "
Terhune wanted to assure
make sure that those who will
speak f o r the organization in a students that all of the deans
leadership role can affirm our are passionate about elimicore beliefs , founded on Bib- nating discrimination at the
lical authority. People of all College. "We try to move
backgrounds , perspectives and
See BIAS, Page 2
belief systems are welcome
By DAN SUNDERLAND
NEWS EDITOR

The targeted
student said
that she only
encountered a
problem with
CCF when she
sought a
leadership
position.
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Three speakers addressed students in the Schair-Swenson-Watson Alumni Center about the effects that acohol can have on the lives of women.
Henderson ,' a Portland- Center who has worked in re- may suffer because they begin
By CAROLINE ABUSHAKRA based substance abuse thera- hab centers and as a substance putting their relationship with
NEWS STAFF
pist , informed the audience abuse counselor, explained alcohol first. Shafer said , "Althat alcoholism is a many-fac- that most treatment programs cohol does a wonderful job
The Waterville chapter of eted brain illness that causes for substance abusers are de- of disconnecting people from
the American Association of confusion, pain , disorder and veloped with a male perspec- their feelings."
The question and answer
University Women (AAUW) tragedy in sufferers ' lives. tive. This is because men are
held a lecture titled , "Sto- However, people generally confrontational in nature and portion of the evening opened
do
not
tend
to
address
issues
up
discussion of alcohol use at
ries Seldom Told: Alcohol in perceive alcoholism as a sin or
Women 's Lives " on Wednes- moral failing, which perpetu- of sexuality and sexual dys- the College. Statistically, 10
that
ates the shame function
percent of colday, Sept. 19 in
associated with often precipitate
lege
graduates
the Schair-Swthe
develophave an alcoenson-Watson
the illness.
In terms of ment of drinkhol dependency
Alumni Center.
how »> alcohol ing problems in
problem at itie
Sponsored by
the
Garrisontime of graduaabuse * harms women.
Sweeney,
a
Fostcr
Health
womel specifition . Henderson
cally, ' Hender- substance abuse
said that "most
Center, AAUW
for
son
told
the counselor
college students
and the Colby
Alcohol Educaaudience
that Pride For Life,
are abusing alcothe
tion Awareness
women metabo- detailed
hol."
lize alcohol less phases of alcoand
Training
The
panelefficiently than hol dependency.
Advisory Group,
ists
attributed
men , and "pound She said that in
the
evening 's
college
stufor pound , wom- the first phase
dents '
misuse
lecture was dien get drunk people have a
of alcohol to
vided
among
Rachel Cyr Henderson and high faster "take it or leave
three panelists:
the
fast-paced
Coordinator of Alcohol and
"
Rachel Cyr Henthan
men as it attitude about
hig h-intensity
Drug Programs
Over
derson ,
Susan
each drink hits alcohol.
nature of cola woman like time , a person
Sweeney
and
lege life. Firsta double , she starts to anticiRobin
Shafer.
years get thrown
Each of the three women dis- said. In addition , women be- pate drinking because it pro- into an alcohol-centric social
cussed how alcohol depen- come physically dependent on vides a good time. Eventually, scene and develop drinking
dency and addiction problems alcohol and narcotics faster the person hits a trigger level , behaviors that stick with them
can be particularly troubling than men.
which is the point at which the throughout their college years.
in women 's lives. In addition ,
Women are also less likely body chemically changes and
The women of the AAUW
they addressed the issue of to ask for or receive the help cannot change back. At this were concerned with students '
college binge drinking and the and counseling they need. point , people often experience knowledge of safe drinking
dangers associated with misus- Shafer, a registered nurse periodic losses of control and
See AAUW, Page 3
(RN) at the College Health their relationships with others
ing alcohol.

"Pound for
pound, women
get drunk and
high faster
than men as
each drink
hits a woman
like a double."

The panelists
attributed
college
students'
misue of
alcohol to the
fast-paced
high-intensity
nature of
college life.

NESCACalcohol surveyanalyzed
By KYLIE VANBUREN
NEWS STAFF

Last spring, the College and
nine other peer institutions
participated in an alcohol survey to find out how alcohol is
used and perceived on the New
England Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC)
campuses. The results of the
survey were similar between
colleges , which did not surprise .administrators due ,to the
similar size and campus lifestyles of the school^.
The survey is coifffeered a
NESCAC alcohol survey, as
nine of the eleven schools in the
NESCAC participated. Participating schools included Colby,
Bates, Bowdoin , Connecticut
College, Hamilton , Middlebury, Tufts and Williams. Wesleyan did not participate due to
its commitment to another alcohol survey. Amherst College
also did not participate.
The idea for the survey came
from talks on alcohol and student life during the annual dean
of students meeting for the NESCAC schools last December.
The survey was administered

for the first time during the
spring of 2012 , and the aim is
to continue with this survey,
sending it out to students every
three years.
Seventy-two percent of Colby students responded while
the overall response rate for the
NESCAC schools was 66 percent. The following statistics
are based on the number of people who actually responded to
the survey, and the percentages
refer to Colby students unless
otherwise-stated. Tme percentages are a composite of anything ranked in the affirmative.
The survey began by asking about students' background , relating to demographics and the students
drinking experience. Four
categories of questions relating to alcohol followed.
The first category asked students questions regarding their
experiences as a result of alcohol consumption during the
academic school year of 201112. Forty-four percent of Colby
students did something that
they later regretted , 14 percent
had unprotected sex, IS percent
missed class , 32 percent fell be-

hind in class and 65 percent had cent of students say that their
their sleep interrupted.
peers respect them if they do
The statistics about un- not drink alcohol. However,
wanted sexual experiences and 50 percent found that getting
residence damage are particu- "blacked out " is okay.
larly relevant because of the
The final category considCollege 's "Do you feel safe?" ered the point at which students
Campaign during the 2011-12 felt a sense of "responsibility
academic year.
to step in with an intoxicated
Another
category
asked friend ," Seventy-six percent
about the students ' experience said that the appropriate time
when they partied during 2011- to intervene is when the friend
2012 academic school year. is vomiting, 75 percent when
Some positive results j nduded
has passed out and
that €9 percent of .Colby Stunt when the friend is
«
d
dents alternated alcoholic with
toyye a car. Only 46;
^
non-alcoholic drinks,'90 peryFthe^tblby
students
Cent ate during or before drink- who responded said they would
ing and 84 percent kept track of intervene when a friend is too
the number of drinks they were intoxicated and might "hookhaving. Seventy-six percent up " with someone.
used a designated driver, which
The Dean of Students ofwas higher than the NESCAC fice at Colby plans to work
average of 69 percent.
through this data more and
The third category focused are seeking to make more raw
on "perceptions of campus cli- data accessible. "The most
mate around drinking, " which important take-away from the
found that 94 percent agreed survey is the conversations
(59 percent) or strongly agreed we can have around the infor(35 percent) that the social at- mation ," Vice President for
mosphere at Colby encourages Student affairs and Dean of
alcohol use , 95 percent think Students Jim Terhune said. He
there is a "work hard/play said that the survey is help ful
hard" mentality, and 85 per- to the College community.

Discrimination
is anathema
here....It is
contrary to
everything
the institution
is about.
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College veteran remembered

Historianrecounts
story of Civil War
soldier alumnus
By CARTER STEVENS
CONTRIBUTOR

As the College celebrates
its bicentennial year and the
resl of the country the sesquicentennial (150th) anniversary of the Civil War. it is fitting
to look back and remember
graduates who have gone on
to do important things , to
"Follow in their Footsteps ,"
as the theme for first-year orientation suggested.
On Wednesday, Sept. 19, Dr.
Jack Stokes Ballard , a professor from Texas A&M University who has also taught at
the U.S. Air Force Academy,
presented a talk on his new
book . Commander and Builder
of Western Forts, an in-depth
biography of Henry C. Mer-

riam. Ballard presented his
lengthy research and findings
on Merriam , which took him
from Fort Logan 's collection
in Colorado to the College 's
own Special Collections.
Merriam was bom in Houlton , Maine in 1837 to a big
family and entered Colby,
what was then called Waterville College , in 1860 . By his
sophomore year, he returned to
Houlton for a 'summer, volunteered to join the Union Army
and was elected company captain in the 20th Maine Regiment , which would become
prominent during the Battle of
Gettysburg, defending Little
Round Top under the command of Joshua Chamberlain.
In 1863, however, instead
of commanding troops at Gettysburg, Merriam was either assigned or volunteered—Ballard
said it is still unclear which, as he
was not specific in his journals—
to go to New Orleans. Under the
military government of another

Colby graduate, Benjamin Butler, Merriam became commander
of the 73rd U.S. Colored Troops
(U.S.C.T.) Regiment.
Although they had little military background because southern
laws kept weapons from the hands
of African-Americans , Merriam
applied the same high standards
of drilling and training to the
African-American troops. The
members of the 73rd U.S.C.T. included both slaves from the deep
south as well as freedmen.
The training evidentl y paid
off, and the 73rd U.S.C.T was
honored for its performance at
the Battle of Fort Blakely on
April 9, 1865, where it became
the first regiment to storm the
Confederate works. It was for
this action that Merriam was
awarded a Medal of Honor; he
was one of three Colby graduates to win one in the entire
Civil War.
In 1866, Merriam was discharged , returning to marry
his
Waterville
sweetheart

STUDENTS PRESENT AT PUGH CLUB PALOOZA
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The Pugh Center hosted its annual Pugh Club Palooza on Sept 20.. organized by the Pugh Community Board.

Lucy Getchell. He quickly
volunteered to return to active
service and was deployed to
the Rio Grande , where Lucy
and their child , Mamie, died
tragically in a flash flood.
While in Rio Grande, Merriam and his men fought against
Mexican revolutionaries along
the border. While occupying a town across the border,
Merriam met Una MacNeil, a
woman raised in Jamaica, who
would become his wife for the
rest of his life. Ballard noted
that her first winter in Houlton
was a big surprise as she ' had
never seen snow before.
Merriam went on to a distinguished military command,
assisting in railroad building, fighting Native American
forces throughout the West and
constructing strategic forts to
defend against their raids and
provide army outposts. As a
general, he commanded Fort
Laramie, the entire Department of the Columbia—including Alaska during the Klondike
Gold Rush—and eventually all
the west coast during the Spanish-American War, where he assisted in tunneling troops to the
Philippine Theater.
Merriam retired from active
duty in 1901 and lived with
Una and their family in Portland, Maine until his death in
1912 , when he was buried in
Arlington National Cemetery.
Una lived until 1938, when she
was buried there with him.
Merriam became a distinguished alumnus of the College, earning two stars in the
U.S. Army and commanding
men throughout the country. As
Ballard noted , his lack of deeper thoughts or commentary,
such as on the African-American soldiers he commanded,
makes it difficult to understand
his attitude and motivations,
but there is no question that he
is a veteran Colby students can
be glad to call their own.

LGBT student discrimination

Colby Christian
Fellowship has
bias incident
From BIAS , Page 1

q u i c k l y on these things...
[but] if you are too hasty,
you risk harming someone
else ," he said. The administration intends to be thorough and fair in this process.
The administration 's responses to the incident begin with conversations with
the club involved so "we can
come to a reconciliation that
allows the organization to exist in Colby 's parameters ,"
Wartman said.
Generall y, proceedings such

as these result in a change in
the policies of the club and/
or a restructure of the club' s
leadership. In a case where the
club refuses to comply with
the administration 's requirements, the club loses its recognized status and all access
to funding and resources from
the College. Since the administration 's investigation and
conversations with CCF are
just beginning, it is too early
to predict what the outcome of
this situation will be.
The targeted student also
suggested in the flyer that
CCF, which occupies a portion
of the Pugh Center , had acted
against the values of the Pugh
Center by being non-inclusive. In an e-mail , Associate
Dean of Students and Direc-

READ THE ECHO ONLINE
Visit www.TheColbyEcho.com
for all of our weekly articles as well
as our blog. You can also get updates
through our Facebook and Twitter pages.

tor of the Pugh Center Tashia
Bradley said , "I am unable to
comment at this time regarding the specifics, but the Center is committed to upholding
its mission and
the anti-discrimination and harassment clause
found in the student handbook.
Therefore ,
we
will continue to
work to ensure
that the space
lives up to its
purpose and ideals of a space
that is free from
harassment and
discrimination
of
any kind.
Additionally,
the Center does
have a specific
mission that encourages various clubs to coexist....As the
director , I take the mission
very seriously and will continue to try and bring groups
in the Pugh together to discuss
just these topics in our monthly club/organizations meetings , through the re-posting of
the Pugh Center Expectations ,
and through our various dialogue/discussion series."

This incident also has
broader implications in terms
of the atmosphere of the campus. "There [are] a lot of peop le who are hurting as a result
of this ," Dean
of
Religious
and
Spiritual
Life Kurt Nelson said. Having spent a lot of
time considering such issues
over the course
of his career, he
said that it will
be important for
the campus to
provide a space
for everyone , regardless of their
viewpoint. "Colby has the great
joy of trying to
be an inclusive
community and
trying to find
out what that means To what
extent can we be hospitable
to divergence of believe on
things that matter?" Nelson
said. He stressed that this situation has many layers and is
an opportunity to explore how
students live out the campus
values of inclusion , "meaningful encounters of difference,"
and learning.

Generally,
proceedings
such as these
result in a
change in the
policies of the
club and/ or a
restructure
of the club's
leadership.

Oak Fellow address
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This year s Oak Fellow detailed her community involvement on Sept. 20.

Af ricanprincipal
seeks to change
her community
By GRIFFIN METTO
NEWS STAFF

William R. Cotter Distinguished
Teaching Professor of Government
and Director of the Oak institute
for Human Rights at the College
Ken Rodman introduced this year's
Oak Fellow Zandile Nhlengetwa of
South Africa on Thursday, Sept 20
in the Ostrove Auditorium. Rodman explained how the purpose of
the Oak Institute is "to both provide a respite for people doing hard
work under duress...and expose
our students to people who aren't
like us."
Nhlengetwa is the principal of
the Ulusda School
in the Mahlabathini Area of South
Africa 's KwaZulu-Natal province,
where 65 percent
of the population
is
unemployed
and disease, drugs
and violence are
rampant. She expressed gratitude
that the interna- '
tional community
and the College
have recognized
her work. "I never thought that
the simple intervention that I do
on the ground would be noticed
locally, let alone internationally,"
she said.
In her presentation, titled
"Streets of Pain and Valleys of
Sorrow for Young Girls," Nhlengetwa described many negative
cultural practices that have hurt
young women in her province.
When Nhlengetwa tried to challenge the accepted norms of her
community by establishing her
school, community leaders "felt
I needed to be toned down," she
said. As a result of the leaders' attitude that "education is never an
option," women are unable to escape the violence done to them.
Not only young women but young
men are affected by violence as every December they become "hired
killers" and become trapped in an
endless cycle of violence.
One of the accepted negative
cultural practices Nhlengetwa
discussed was virginity testing.
"On a monthly basis, these girls
are taken out into a field and
the elderly women will check if
they are still virgins," she said.
Girls who are no longer virgins are exposed to public humiliation and are excluded from
many community events.
Polygamy is another major cultural practice that Nhlengetwa cit-

ed as having negative effects on
women. It often leads to neglect
of one or more of a man's several
wives, weakens families and can
leave women without any support
if their husbands die.
Abduction, which was previously accepted as a ceremonial practice in which girls were stolen for
a night but returned safely the next
day, now involves violent rape. The
girl is taken home by a man, raped
and released to her family. "Emotionally,that young girl is a wreck,"
Nhlengetwa said. She added that
the humiliation resulting from such
rape has increased suicides in the
KwaZulu-Natal province.
Initially, Nhlengetwa thought
that her school would solve the
community's problems. She soon
realized, though, that lack of commitment from the community and
failure to recognize the impact
of problems outside of the Ulusda
School meant that
her mission would
be more difficult.
When Nhlengetwa voiced her
concerns
about
a gang attack on
her school, men
told her, "You've
undermined the
Oak Fellow traditional ~ "values of this community." Police
responded by addressing some of the perpetrators
of the attack, but angry protestors
followed up by burning Nhlengetwa's house and harassing the
schoolchildren 's parents.
Nhlengetwa realized that she
had never tried to address the
problem by supporting young men
in the community. Lack of hope
and high unemployment are some
of the many reasons for the violence, which drive both men and
women to take desperate actions.
Recently, Nhlengetwa has led
gender workshops with young men,
leaders and women. She found that
"there were no father figures that
would act as role models" for the
young men. These young men did
not want the lives that led them
to gang violence, but without role
models they have been unable to
break the cycle of violence.
Still, Nhlengetwa expressed
optimism, citing the idiom
"Umuntu Ngumuntu Ngabantu,"
meaning "One becomes a human being through other human
beings." She hopes that the men
and women to which she has spoken will work together to act as
role models to bring peace to the
violent community and make better human beings out of the next
generation. Nhlengetwa said that
only then can the community
solve the linked issues of HIV/
AIDS, poverty and violence.

"One becomes
a human
being through
other human
beings."
Zandile Nhlengetwa

Colby College Department of Security
Incident Report Log

CAMPUS INVITES BEARSTRONAUT TO PERFORM
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news brief

Construction of science building begins
Groundbreaking for the College 's new science building
occurred Monday, Sept. 17. The building will contain the
psychology, computer science and mathematics and statistics departments. With three stories and 36,400 square-feet
of space, the building will provide more lab space and larger
study areas for students.
As the psychology department will be relocated to the
new building, Robert 's Union 's top floors will be converted
into housing. It is expected that 50-75 more students will be
able to live on campus.
The plan is to build the structure so as to attain LEED
silver certification from the U.S. Green Building Council.
The building is expected to be ready for use in fall 2014.
— Sam LeBlanc, Asst. News Editor
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Adams, Terhune present Deans9 Report to SGA
The Student Programming Board brought pop music band Bearstronaut to campus to perform under a tent on Dana Lawn on Friday, Sept. 21.

By SAVANNAHJUDGE
NEWS STAFF

During
their
biweekly
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 23,
the Student Government Administration (SGA) representatives were accompanied by
College President William
"Bro " Adams and Dean of Students Jim Terhune. Adams and
Terhune delivered the Deans '
Report , which included a brief
overview of this year 's bicentennial activities as well as
an update on the new science
center and future renovations
of Roberts Union.
Adams encouraged SGA
representatives to explore the
section of the College 's website dedicated to the bicen-

tennial. Adams also directed
students ' attention to the new
science center, stating that "the
project will be moving forward
over the next 16 months. " The
building is scheduled to open
for classes in the fall of 2014.
In light of past infractions
regarding academic honesty,
Adams and Terhune also discussed the possibility of creating a task force on student
accountability. The task force
would address both academic
and non-academic accountability. "This has been very
much influenced by student
voices ," Adams said. "SGA
will be directly involved in
that conversation. "
SGA Vice President Kareem Kalil '13 asked Adams
about the structure of the pro-

posed task force. Terhune answered that it would involve
"a three-pronged approach—
one overarching committee
and two subgroups , one working on student life outside of
academics and one focused on
academics. " The committee
would consist of 15 to 18 people , including both students
and faculty.
Senior class Co-President
Nick Zeller '13 asked whether
the administration has a specific goal in mind by creating
this committee. Terhune said
the objective is "to identify
clear actions and steps to advance student accountability."
Terhune clarified that he does
not presuppose that this will
include an honor code. Adams
elaborated by saying this task

First-yearpresidents elected
By CARLI JAFF
NEWS STAFF

The Class of 2016 arrived
on Mayflower Hill full of energy and ready to make an
impact on the College community. Now, Brittany Chin '16
and Michael Loginoff '16 are
ready to make more than just
a small impact. After a run-off
vote, Chin and Loginoff were
elected Presidents of the class
of 2016 on Sept. 20.
Loginoff and Chin met
through mutual friends and instantly made a connection. "We
hung out a couple times and
became best friends," Loginoff
said. Chin explained that in deciding to run together, "Michael
came to me actually—he had the
idea and thought we'd be a good
match for it."
As a high school student , Loginoff was a student-body officer.
Since he loved his high school
community so much, his goal was
to continue to bring that positive
energy to campus. "I want to be
able to use my energy and use
what I can to help people enjoy
their school or their community
as much as I enjoyed [mine],"
Loginoff said.
Traveling all the way from
San Mateo, Calif., Loginoff
is a basketball recruit as well
as a club volleyball player. He
plans to be a physics and history double major, but he is also
very interested in philosophy.
While choosing which college to attend , "I was looking
for a school that had a basketball team 1 could play on , so that
was a big factor in my choice.
But besides that , Colby will help
me develop not just as a student , but also as an individual
person. I think Colby will do a
great job of helping me achieve
my goals," Loginoff explained.
So far, Loginoff's favorite parts
about the College are the atmosphere of the campus and the
freedom and independence of
being at college.
Chin, a lacrosse recruit from
Shrewsbury, Mass., had a similar experience when looking at
schools. "I was looking at a lot of
small liberal arts schools, espe-

force would be "an impetus toward the possibility of an honor,
code. Neither the student body
nor the faculty, interestingly,
were able to conclusively and
definitively solve this question
[in the past]. " The goal of this
committee , Adams said, would
be "to get us to a point where
we could resolve, definitively,
whether [an honor code] was
the direction we wanted to go."
Adams referenced the recent cheating scandal at Harvard University to illustrate
how "this is a very lively topic
among the very best colleges
and universities. "
Sturtevant Dorm President
Ben Lester '15 asked if there
are any bicentennial events
planned in Waterville to help
improve the relationship between the College and the town.
Adams said that there are, and
they will also be made known
to students. On the topic of the
relationshi p between Colby
and Waterville, Adams said , "I
think the relationship between
Colby and Waterville is as good
as I' ve ever seen it."
The next major topic of
discussion was the tobacco
ban. Adams was curious to
hear the students ' perspectives on how the implementation of the ban is progressing.
Some students said they noticed a difference and others
said they did not.
Publicity Chair Monica Davis *13 brought up the possibil-
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The groundbreakingof for the new science building was on Sept. 14.
ity of informing students where
the money saved on healthcare
is going. Adams said , "We're
not saving money yet....It 's
really a process that plays itself out over a long period of
time UMaine Augusta just
banned smoking and tobacco."
Adams also cited the University of Southern Maine and
Mayor Bloomberg of New York
City as other cases to illustrate
that "this is happening around
the country."
Kalil
thanked
everyone
for coming to the first "Story
Time". "We'd love to keep up
the support...and continue to
bring our community together," he said. The next "Story
Time " is scheduled for Oct. 7,
and the next speaker has yet to
be determined.
Two club motions were passed
at this week's meeting, both of
which passed unanimously.
Julian Giarraputo '13 and
Melanie Ross '13 proposed
starting a chapter of Students for
the Exp loration and Development of Space (SEDS). The club

I

I

hopes to utilize the observatory
on campus, show documentaries
and bring a NASA employee to
speak at the College.
Junior Class Co-President
Wayne Kim '14 motioned to
approve the Sociology Club. I
¦
There has never been such a
club on campus. Kim hopes
to create an academic calendar of sociology-related
events. Funding for the club
would come exclusively from the Sociology Department.
Junior Class Co-President
Cole Yaverbaum ' 14 introduced a tentative motion proposing a new student multiculturalism officer on campus.
There was much debate over the need for another multiculturalism officer since there is
already a professional hired
on campus. The stipend he
or she would be paid , how to
keep the officer accountable >
while working independently \
of SGA and the possibility of
including learning disabilities
in the officer 's duties were
also debated.
•

AAUW expert panel on alcohol
From AAUW , Page 1
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Loginoffand Chin met through mutual friends and decided to run together.
cially for lacrosse," she explained.
Chin said that "What attracted me
to Colby was the balance between
academics and athletics."
In addition to Lacrosse and
Student Government Association (SGA), Chin hopes to be a
part of Colby Cares About Kids
(CCAK). Chin is leaning towards
becoming a computer science
major, but she is still undecided
as of now. Her favorite part about
Colby so far is the people. "I've
just been meeting all these new
people. In high school , I'd been
friends with the same people
since first grade, so coming here
and making all these new friends
from all over the country has been
great," Chin said.
"Community through campus
and class unity" was Loginoffand
Chin 's slogan during their campaign , and the two continue to
base their work around that idea.
As a part of SGA and as leaders
of the class of 2016, the co-presidents plan to do many class and
campus-wide events in order to
bring the first-years, as well as the
rest of the College community,
together to build a stronger bond.
While they do have many
plans for making the school
year great , Loginoff and Chin
are concerned about being
new to SGA. "We 're the new
kids on the block , so we just

have to learn the dynamic of
the whole group. But once we
do that , it 'll be good ," Chin
said. Loginoff agreed and
added , "Once we get familiar,
we 'll be able to implement our
ideas and our plans. "
While both Loginoff and
Chin are p lanning ahead for
next year, they are also trying
to look ahead to 2016 when
their class will be leaving the
Hill. "When 1 leave Colby, 1
want to have made a big enough
impact on the community that
after I leave , they remember
my name," Loginoff said. Chin
expressed similar sentiments.
"I want to have made enough
of an impact that when I leave,
my name won 't leave with me.
Whether it 's in lacrosse, academics or computer science,
I just want to make an impact
in an area where I'll be remembered ," she said.
Loginoff and Chin couldn 't
be more excited to begin their
term on SGA. They hope to
make a positive impact on their
class and the College community as a whole. "Both of us are
really approachable people ,
and we love meeting everyone ," Chin said. "We 're here to
make our freshman experience
the best it can be and it starts
with everyone else " she said.

practices. They wanted to ensure that students , women in
particular , had adequate information about how to drink
safely. The panelists explained
that the wellness seminar requirement for first-years includes many lectures focused
on safe drinking practices.
Katherine Dall , a Waterville
resident and AAUW member ,
thinks it is important that stu-

dents "receive lessons about
drinking throughout the year. "
She also noted that women in
particular are often secretive
about their drinking, which
can make it easy for others to
miss a drinking problem.
Still , the panelists have realistic expectations for college
students. A theme of moderation ran through much of the
evening's discussion. "Having a
good time is important , meeting
your goals is important and having the information about what

could cheat you is important,"
Sweeney said. Furthermore, they
noted that if someone does develop an alcohol problem, they
should not remain silent. Henderson said, "Hate the disease,
but care for the addict."
All three panelists advocated changing the way alcoholism and alcohol-related issues
are approached. The strong
connotations of shame must be
broken so that people can seek
the help they need without fear
of judgment.

ILLUSIONIST ENTERTAINS STUDENTS

Student participates in a magic trick on Thursday, Sept 20th during an illusionist show in Page Commons

CVC starts year off strong and launches new initiatives
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77w Colby I olunteer Center s new initiative Good Deed of the Week, led by Dan Covert '13. launches this fall

By E M M A BROWN
NEWS STAFF
Late last year . Associate
Director of the Colby Volunteer Center (CVC) Dan
Covert ' 1 3 . asked friends
w h y they weren 't more active in the CVC. He realized
that main hyper-involved
s t u d e n t s on campus were
d e t e r r e d by the prospect of
a large time commitment ,
so he decided to develop a
v o l u n t e e r i n g program w h e r e
s t u d e n t s can c o m m i t whatever s m a l l a m o u n t s of time
they have available. After
weeks ot e n d l e s s p hone calls
and m e e t i n g s . Good Deed of
the Week w a s born
The goal of this brandnew CVC undertaking is to
p r o v i d e s t u d e n t s on the Mill
w i t h "different projects each
w e e k that you can just show
up and volunteer for. " Co-

vert said. Good Deed of the
Week is designed to be an
accessible , rewarding way
lo g ive back to the community that won 't conflict with
busy schedules. "It 's great
for kids who don 't have cars
or don 't have the time ," Covert said. A b u l l e t i n board in
P u t v e r P a v i l i o n this coming
m o n t h w i l l provide more inf o r m a t i o n on the wide array
of v o l u n t e e r i n g options that
w i l l be a v a i l a b l e .
Good Deed of the Week is
just one of s e v e r a l projects
CVC has recently developed for the student body to
get i n v o l v e d with t h i s year.
W i t h 20 different volunteering options in total . Executive Director M a d i s o n Louis
13 and Associate Director
A m a n d a Lavigueur ' 1 3 emphasize that there is a CVCp r o g r a m tor e v e r y o n e .
W h i l e Louis became a

member of CVC as a firstyear and Lavigueur got involved as a sophomore , both
described v o l u n t e e r i n g as a
very grounding experience.
"Volunteering
was
eye-

Good Deed
of the Week
is designed
to be an
accessible ,
rewarding
way to give
back to the
community.

opening, and so different and supports the families
than what I was used to. It' s that the patients leave bea form of education ," Lavi- hind. McCelvey and Meyer
gueur said.
both stressed that although
The organization is en- volunteering with the protirely student-run and plans gram requires students to
to keep the College 's bicen- undergo extensive training,
tennial mantra "200 YeaTs , volunteering at Hospice and
One Community " in mind Hope 's Place has si gnifiby partnering with other cantly shaped their experigroups on campus to deepen ence on the Hill. "Hope 's
their impact on the College
and Waterville community.
"Volunteering brings people
together that might not have
k n o w n one another before ,"
Louis emphasized. "It 's important to connect to the
place that you live. "
Sophomore duo C a t h e r i n e
Minahan ' 1 5 and Julia Cohen '15 are no strangers
to v o l u n t e e r i n g either. As
first-years , they brought the
B i r t h d a y Wishes i n i t i a t i v e
to M a i n e and to the ColDan Covert '13
lege. The program is dediAssociateDirector
cated to t h r o w i n g b i r t h d a y
parties for c h i l d r e n whose ,
p a r e n t s w o u l d n 't o t h e r w i s e
be able to afford them. "It 's
a really d i f f e r e n t kind of Place has made me want to
c o m m u n i t y service ," Cohen go into counseling and I had
said. The program received never even considered that
an o u t p o u r i n g of interest career path before now,"
when it begun last year , and McCelvey said. The seniors
M i n a h a n and Cohen have also contended that because
become w e l l versed in ev- the program facilitators alt
e r y t h i n g from organization- work in Waterville , v o l u n al feats to cupcake wars as teering for the nonprofi t
a result. This year , Birthday hel ped them burst the infamous Colby Bubble and
Wishes is a i m i n g to host
e i g h t b i r t h d a y parties. "It\s become a part of the larger
fun and r e w a r d i n g , " Minah- Waterville community. Even
an said. "Everyone deserves though they deal with death
and grieving families , both
a b i r t h d a y party. "
Hosp ice and Hope 's Place McCelvey and Meyer have
found the experience prois another CVC initiative
that has recently begun do- foundly inspiring. As Meying crucial v o l u n t e e r work. er p o i n t e d out , "It 's called
Spearheaded by P r i s c i l l a
Hope > s Place for a reason. "
Another new CVC proM c C e l v e y ' 1 3 and Peggy
Meyer '13 , the organization gram . Poetry in the Schools ,
provides care for patients offers a v o l u n t e e r i n g oppornear the end of their lives t u n i t y for those interested

"Take pride
in where you
live. We have
the time and
the ability to
do so."

in literature and literacy.
Led by Melanie Brown '13,
the initiative allows Colby
students to become poetry
teachers for the Waterville
Public Schools. The project is designed to inspire a
love of poetry while providing kids with an emotional
outlet through writing, and
over the course of a semester , students interact with
elementary school classes
through games and creative
writing exercises.
A host of new program
leaders and i n i t i a t i v e s have
set the CVC off to an e x c i t ing new academic year. The
goal is for the host of progr am s to tailor to all kinds
of schedule's and time cons t r a i n t s as well as provide
a m u l t i t u d e of p h e n o m e n a l
o p p o r t u n i t i e s . Whether it 's
r a k i n g a W a t e r v i l l e resid e n t ' s yard as part of the
Good Deed of the Week
i n i t i a t i v e or t h r o w i n g a
party at M i d - M a i n e H o m e less Shelter with B i r t h d a y
Wishes , the CVC hopes
that s t u d e n t s w i l l be able to
b u i l d time into their schedules to p a r t i c i p a t e .
"Understanding the dynamic of volunteering is
so i m p o r t a n t , I think sometimes we take for granted
where we 've come to in
life ," Lavigueur said.
The CVC programs also
aim to make Colby students think outside of their
day-to-day
concerns
and
obligations
and
become
involved
in the greater
community. "Waterville
really needs Colb y students
to care about them. It will
change the perception of us ,"
Covert said. "Take pride in
where you live. We have the
time and we have the ability
to do so. "

Membersof dining servicesreflect on years on the Hill
By THALIA GIRLADO
NEWS STAFF
Executive C h e f for Sodexo
Wend y Benncv
and Dining Services Manager Josep h
Kbus recently celebrated personal anniversaries of their
work for the Sodexo Dining
Services team at the College.
Benney has worked for Sodexo
tor 16 years and in Dining Services for I I . w h i l e Klaus has
been employed with Sodexo
for 30 years and is celebrating
I 5 years on the Hill.
Benney came to the College from Connecticut in order
to work for the Sodexo team
and raise her family in Maine.
M o v i n g to Waterville was a
bigger adjustment than she had
originally anticipated. "Coming to tins neck of the woods
was a huge transition for me ,
growing up in Connecticut
and l i v i n g outside New York
City. It was a whole different

mindset ," she said. Nevertheless , Benney fell supported t h r o u g h o u t ihe process.
"Colby w a s an open and welcome e n v i r o n m e n t . I could
come up here and be w h o I
was , " she said.
Benney made history at the
College when she was appointed the first female executive
chef on staff. Looking back on
her 11 years at Colby, however ,
Benney 's fondest memories are
of working with students in
Dining Services. She mostly interacted with students through
the College 's Culinary Society,
a cooking club on campus , previously led by Simran Jaising
'12. Benney would often provide ingredients and advise the
group on recipes.
Klaus and his staff also
enjoyed interacting w i t h students. Most recently, they
partici pated in the creation of
a cooking-themed Colby Outdoor Orientation Trip (COOT)

and have worked hand in hand stations in the dining hall.
Another mawith environmenjor change has
tal clubs such as
been a new
hnviroco on susconcerted eftainability issues.
fort
towards
Klaus has seen
sustainability.
major changes in
Klaus was apthe dining
hall
proached
by
system during his
a student sev15 years on the
eral years ago
Hill. When he bewho
asked
gan working with
him to rep lace
the College 's Sothe paper cups
dexo team , the
Sodexo used
d i n i n g hall kitchin the dining
ens
were
still
halls with reequipped with a
usable plastic
steam table delivones.
Those
ery system so that
WendeyBenney kinds of initiaall the cooking
Executive
Chef
tives were not
was done inside
yet
common
the kitchen before
practice on the
it was presented to
Hill and Klaus
the students. Now
students can actuall y see their did not initially consider the
food being prepared , as chefs suggestion. "At the time I did
flip Dana burgers and cook nothing in my own personal
morning omelets at various life as far as sustainability, "

"Colby was
an open
and
welcome
environment.
I could
come up
here and be
who I was ."

he said. Today, as the natior 1
as a whole moves towards decreasing its carbon footprint
green initiatives have become 1
increasing ly standard on the !
Hill , w i t h Klaus himself ait
the helm of Sodexo 's owr1
sustainability plans at the
College. "I picked up all of f
what I do now through being
at Colby. It 's growing in m>
life as well as it 's growing ir 1
the dining services here. "
In addition to addressing issues of sustainability-the College is in the process of hiring ;
a sustainability coordinator foi
Dining Services-current plans
are focused on promoting ;
health y food options and catering to the needs of students
with allergies. "We are trying
to help put out healthier options and teach students about
healthier choices," Klaus said.
Dining Service 's efforts in
regards to catering with students with allergies are very

recent and another noticeable
change from the time Klaus
first started at the College.
"I' ve seen allergies go from
not even being a topic on campus when I first came out of
culinary school-when I came
out of school no one ever had
them-to learning more about
those as we go and educating
ourselves about how we serve
this changing market and how
do we best take care of the students with those aspects ," he
said. Klaus wants students lo
know that "we listen to what
the students ' needs are what
they are asking for and we'll
look to see how we can best
answer those needs. "
Both Klaus and Benney
continue to work on the
College 's Sodexo team to
adapt the program to student
needs and generally provide
a healthy, sustainable and
enjoyable dining experience
on campus.

First semester abroad studentsi: Greetings from Dijon , France
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COURTESY OF OFFCAMPUSSTUDT/THC COLBY ECHO

I' irst-vear students send greetings from Dijon . France, where they are spending the first semester studying at the Vniversite de Bourgogne

Wendy Benney and Joseph Klaus have seen the College change over the years.

Celebrating 30 years on the Hill Learning Arabic on campus

STAFF PROFILE: BENNY FOSTER

Fulbright Scholar comes to the Hill

HANNAH TUTTLE/THE COLBY ECHO

Benny Foster, a Security staff memberf rom Fairfield, will retire at the end of this academicyear
, his 30th on the Hill.
By ESTHER KING
FEATURES EDITOR
When Benny Foster first
came to the College as part
of a paint CTew in 1983 , he
never imagined his twoweek job would turn into
a 30-year career. Now in
his last year on the Hill ,
Foster works for Security
at the Colby Art Museum.
His partner Carmen , whom
he met on c a m p u s in 1989 ,
and his daughter Patty, both
work on campus as well , in
the P h y s i c a l Plant Department (PPD), where Foster 's
own career started.
Growing up in Fairfield ,
Maine , Foster never thoug ht
he 'd do a n y t h i n g other than
farming. "I'd been farming my w h o l e life ," he
said. "My m o t h e r asked me
whether I wanted to go to
college , and I said , 'No , no
thank you. ' It wasn 't a necessity back then like it is
now , " he said. After graduating from high school , Foster worked on a neighboring
farm and picked up shifts
as a bartender on the side.
"Farm work is hard thoug hyou work 24/7. You 've got
to really like it to do it. "
With the farm i n d u s t r y
doing badl y in the area ,
Foster agreed to do temporary work at the College
with his friend' s paint crew.
Foster was soon hired for
a permanent position , and
he recalls w i s h i n g he had
k n o w n about o p p o r t u n i t i e s
on the Hill sooner. Working at PPD i n v o l v e d doing
all aspects of groundwork
and p i l i n g a great deal of
snow in the winter , a toug h
job that he found enjoyable
largely because of the people he met and the positive
work e n v i r o n m e n t they created. "Most students don 't
realize how much work
goes on at PPD , " he said.
"When it snows , they plow
snow all n i g h t . They work
hard down t h e r e . "
In 1997 , F o s t e r transferred to the Security Office. "I wanted to do something different ," he said. For
close to 10 years , he worked
at the Security front desk in
Roberts , d i s p a t c h i n g from

m i d n i g h t u n t i l 8 a.m. "You
have to answer all the calls
from other offices on campus , as well as calls from
s t u d e n t s and from the Jitney, " he said. "Yo u 've got
to be aware of all aspects of
what 's happening on campus. " The hours were long,
but he was used to working
late shifts and enjoyed the
work. On Tuesday n i g h t s ,
when the Echo staff worked
late hours in the Robert 's
b a s e m e n t , he would i n v i t e
t h e m upstairs for popcorn
and hot chocolate and coffee. "It was always a lot of
fun ," he recalled. "I t h i n k
they appreciated it. "

"I love the
Colby
students.
They really
make your
job easy for
you."
Benny Foster
Security Staff

Since 2009 , Foster has
been working on the Security team at the Colby Art Museum. "When the museum 's
f u l l y open , there 's a lot going on , " he said. "There 's
someone in the m u s e u m at
all t i m e s - s t u d e n t s , guests ,
classes or kids who come
from other schools to visit. " The security officers
rotate to different sections
of the museum every h a l f
hour , to avoid being stuck
in one spot all day. Walking throug h the g a l l e r i e s
for hours at a time, Foster
began to f a m i l i a r i z e h i m s e l f
w i t h the a r t w o r k and met
the docents who lead tours
of the exhibits. "Ever since
1 got here , I' ve j u s t gotten
to l i k e art a lot ," he said.
"I l i k e l e a r n i n g about the
art-that 's something I never t h o u g h t 1 would do. But
when you hear someone talk
a b o u t an artwork it means a

lot more to you after that. "
Whether at the museum ,
at the Security desk or as a
PPD worker , Foster has always enjoyed work that allowed him to meet new people. He is overwhelmingly
positive about the student
body in general and stresses
that getting to know them
has been the most rewarding part of his career on the
Hill. "I love the Colby students ," he said. "They really
make your job easy for you.
I' ve always loved coming to
work in the morning. "
Foster
has
especially
fond memories of g e t t i n g
to know the international
students and l i s t e n i n g to
t h e i r stories. "I learned a
lot from international students ," he said. "Before I
came to Colby I didn 't know
much about the l i f e s t y l e in
different countries. Most
of those students don 't get
the chance to go home ,
and they 'll talk to you like
they 'll talk to t h e i r parents
and ask you questions. "
Over the years , Foster has
kept in touch with a few of
those students. "It' s nice to
see what they 're doing with
t h e i r lives. And sometimes
they 'll come back with
their own kids and show
them the College. "
Over the past three decades , Foster has worked ,
as he puts it , "every possible shift there is to work. "
Retiring from his nine-tofive shift at the Museum
at the end of this academic
year , his 30th at the College , will be a big adjustment but Foster plans to
devote his time to fishing,
working with wood and
helping peop le out when
he can. To hear Foster talk
about his time at the College is to realize that it can
become a second home to
staff as well students. "I' ve
met so many nice people
here at Colby-I' ve never
had a bad experience ," he
said. "I' ve been very fortunate for these o p p o r t u n i t i e s
to work in two great departments. When you can go to
work and you like your job
your whole life 's going to
be easy. At least that 's what
I' ve found. "

NOAH KOPP THE COLBY ECHO

Saleh al-Hanini. a Fulbright scholar from Oman, traveled to the Hill to teach in the College s Arabic program

By JUSTIN LUTIAN
NEWS STAFF
When Liza H e s t e r '09
first started s t u d y i n g Arabic the s u m m e r after hei
first year at the C o l l e g e ,
she i m m e d i a t e l y fell in
love with the language and
r e a l i z e d that it w o u l d become a si g n i f i c a n t aspect
of her life and her career.
At the t i m e , the College did not h a v e t h e inf r a s t r u c t u r e to s u p p o r t her
i n t e r e s t , and , s t e a d f a s t in
her love for the l a n g u a g e .
H e s t e r d e c i d e d to establ i s h an A r a b i c l a n g u a g e
program on the H i l l . She
took on the r o l e of professor h e r s e l f and t a u g h t int e r e s t e d s t u d e n t s t h e Arabic a l p h a b e t and r u l e s ot
grammar. Emma Mayville
' 1 3 , a g o v e r n m e n t and
religious studies double
major , s t u d i e d A r a b i c on
c a m p u s at t h a t t i m e and rem e m b e r s the c l a s s h a v i n g
t h e s t r u c t u r e of an "indep e n d e n t study c l a s s . "
Since then , the program
has grown and there are now
approximately a dozen students learning Arabic with
the help of a native speaker.
This year, Fulbright Scholai
Saleh al-Hanini traveled to
the College from Oman to
teach Arabic while taking two
classes in other departments.
In A l - H a n i n i ' s beg inner
class in modern standard
Arabic , students learn about
the alp habet and word formation. The second class

First semester abroad students: Greetings from Salamanca. Spain
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First-year students send greetings from Salamanca. Spain They will arrive on Mayflower Hill in January to start their second semester

caters to students who have
studied the language before
and would like to improve
their grammar and reading
s k i l l s . "My students are very
e n t h u s i a s t i c to learn the language , " he said.
Mayville , currently enrolled in the advanced class ,
decided to study abroad in
the Middle East after taking
Middle Eastern politics and
religion classes. "There is a
lot of misunderstanding about
the Middle East ," Mayville
said. "This can be reduced by
giving learning the language
and culture a chance. It is a

"If people
know the
language ,
they will be
better able
to make
policies to
promote
something
good for the
region."
Lisa Kaplan
Class of 2013

beautiful language. "
She
remembers
wanting to travel to the places
she learned about in class
and , after taking an intensive Arabic language course
off-campus , spent the past
spring in Jordan.
Lisa Kaplan '13 started
s t u d y i n g Arabic d u r i n g the
spring semester of her sophomore year and spent a sem e s t e r in Jordan as w e l l . Her
interest in Arabic stemmed
from a very personal experience d u r i n g a previous visit
to Israel.
"We came to a c h e c k p o i n t
in Tel Aviv ," she recalled.
"We went throug h O.K., but
an A r a b family |who came
after us] had to step out and
have their car searched. " She
was puzzled by the s i t u a t i o n
and found out that this was
common practice w i t h Pale s t i n i a n s . • Therefore , there
was a whole other side to
this story. I got more and
more i n t e r e s t e d . |I realized
t h a t ] you need to u n d e r s t a n d
the language to understand
the c u l t u r e . "

A l t h o u g h she no longer
takes formal Arabic language classes , K a p l a n is
s t i l l very involved in the
She
frequently
program.
hosts Arabic d i n n e r s for interested students and tunes
into Al Jazeera and BBC Arabic to keep herself exposed
to the language.
For Gabnela Wyatt '13. it
was the M i d d l e Eastern history classes taught by Associate Professor John Turner
that sparked her interest in
l e a r n i n g the language. Turner, whose research focuses
on the i n t e r a c t i o n of p o l i t i cal and r e l i g i o u s a u t h o r i t y
in Arabic societies , was crucial to the program ' s inception and pushed for requesting f l u e n t A r a b i c - s p e a k i n g
F u l b r i g h t fellows to teach at
the College.
Wyatt
started
studying the l a n g u a g e last acad e m i c year , w h e n t h e first
F u l b r i g h t scholar came to
teach , and plans to use her
k n o w l e d g e of the l a n g u a g e
to aid her senior honors t h e sis research on I s l a m i c law
in regards to divorce.
To get a head start over
the s u m m e r . Wy a t t p a r t i c i pated in the A r a b i c P e r s i a n
Turkish Language Immersion
Institute
(APTLII)
at the U n i v e r s i t y of Wisc o n s i n - M a d i s o n . She took
classes
with
instructors
from
different
countries
in the A r a b w o r l d , such as
Egypt and Morocco , and she
was restricted to c o m m u n i c a t i n g solely in A r a b i c for
the e n t i r e t y of the ei ghtweek p r o g r a m .
Back on the Hill for her
senior year , Wyatt w a n t s to
help expand the A r a b i c program. "I want to make it comparable to Spanish. French
and German here al Colby. "
she said. "It is d e f i n i t e l y pert i n e n t today, especially w i t h
all the U.S. i n v o l v e m e n t in
the M i d d l e East. "
"The M i d d l e East is a
c r i t i c a l r e g i o n r i g ht now ,"
K a p l a n agreed. "If peop le
know the language , they
w i l l be b e t t e r a b l e lo m a k e
p o l i c i e s to p r o m o t e somet h i n g good for t h e r e g i o n . "
In t h e end , t h e p r o g r a m 's
goal is to increase k n o w l edge and a w a r e n e s s a b o u t
Middle
Eastern
culture
" S t u d y i n g Arabic opened
my eyes , " Wyatl said. "We
should know
o t h e r lang u a g e s and c u l t u r e s . The
w o r l d is not just A m e r i c a
and E n g l i s h - l a n d . "

EDITORIAL

Speaking out The right way
JL^ivine in a community that seems to turn to
the C i v i l Discourse in times of distress, we were
p leasantl y surprised to see a student take action
to speak out against a discriminatory situation
w i t h o u t use of this service. The instance the student was addressing, by means of a fl yer\ was
one in which a campus club used its authority to
exert its influence over one student in a negative
manner. The author of the flyer wrote it anonymousl y, promp ting a response to the issue rather
than to the individual.
Rather than taking action against the organ i z a t i o n online , the student who was impacted
b y the decision chose to voice her discontent
b y p lacing fl yers throughout campus exp laining
the s i t u a t i o n and the injustice that she facedT
The administration has since delivered an e-mail
to the campus community reiterating the College ' s polic y on discrimination and nas noted
this p a r t i c u l a r situation. However, this occurrence i l l u s t r a t e s the power we have as members
of t h i s c o m m u n i t y to take individual and coll e c t i v e action to imp lement change. We app laud
this i n d i v i d u a l for taking sucn well-thought
out , tangible action , which has since facilitated
d i s c u s s i o n among many of those who have encountered the fl yers.
This issue includes a News story covering
the situation that took place and also features an
Op inions piece in which one student expresses
his thoughts on the matter. We encourage students
to read These p ieces and keep this conversation
going. It is face-to-face, verbal expression , not
online posts , that will ultimately carry the most
w e i ght in dealing with the injustice itself. The
very way in which we approach discussions on
the Civil Discourse has become a form of banter
and almost entertainment , when this approach
w a s more concise and effective.
The Staff of The Colby Echo

Lessons from Rooney's "Holdin ' On"
GINGER
BROOKER

personally understand those themes
only after we suffer from a similar
experience. Dealing with suffering
makes us stronger in a way that no
gym class ever will.
The line "How everything you
love can burn " explains the paradox
of love. Love can bring us extreme
happiness , but it can also bring us
extreme sadness. Often times , our
sorrow comes from losing love. My
first experience with the pains of
love dealt with the loss of my grandparents. Family has the potential for
unconditional , supportive and nurturing love.

When we fall in love , we crave
spending time with the other person. Too much time apart can beg in
to physically hurt.
The lyrics for the chorus are:
"And f don 't know why I' m here
I don 't know where I '11 go
If I don 't give it time
How can this garden grow
I don 't know what I 've lost
And 1 don 't know how to get it back
But I 'm holding on [.. .J f o r as long
as I can "
The chorus relates to the uneasiness we 've all felt about our future
after Colby. Sometimes I wonder
about the road that got roe to this
specific college. After all, there
are many variables in the college
application process. So , how did
all of us end up at Colby? Perhaps
discovering all the reasons is part
of the experience itself. And like
many of my peers , "I don 't know
where I'll go" after college. Instead , I know that my time at Colby
will adequatel y prepare me for what
lies ahead. My experiences so far
have taught me to have confidence
in myself. Like Rooney, I can say
"I' m placing my bet on me. "
No matter what road brought us
to Colby, we are all growing here
together. We might not know which
road we 're taking next , but our experiences outside the classroom are just
as meaningful as those inside of it.
Whether we keep high school friends ,
contact family members, meet new
friends or date someone, the relationships that we form here will teach us
what our textbooks cannot. When we
face roadblocks , these peop le will
support us through the detours until
we find our way again.
The best we can do is continue our
journey here one day at a time and
keep "holdin * on."

Have you ever listened to the
band Rooney? Well, if not, I highly suggest you check out their albums: Calling the World. Rooney.
and Eureka. While w r i t i n g about
my experience in Thailand for last
week' s article. I remembered how I
listened to Eureka every night that
summer b e f o r e bed. I listened the
most to " H o l d i n * On " because it focuses on the idea of learning lessons the hard way.
In the first verse , the lyrics are:
"/ went to school
I never learned
How it feels
How everything you love can
burn "
For the class of 2016 , memories
of life in hi gh school are fresh in
their m i n d s . For the upperclassmen,
specifically j u n i o r s and seniors ,
hig h school has become more of a
distant memory. With each year at
Colby, our emotional attachment to
high school—and often to the peop le from it—weakens.
No matter how long ago we
graduated from high school , each
one of us has matured considerably since that day. School dictates
a certain type of education, but
our experiences outside of classrooms truly shape us the most. As
Rooney points out. school cannot
prepare us for the loss of a loved
one or the pain of a broken heart.
We must learn these lessons on our
own time. We may learn about literary themes in English classes ,
but we relate lo the characters and

Many of us have experienced
the exciting adventure of falling in
love. We have also learned that nc
other pain is quite like the heartache of a break-up. If you 've been
on the receiving side of a breakup, you might know that continuing to love someone romantically
when they do not love you back really "can burn. " Like with the loss
of a loved one , only time and acceptance can heal the pain.
M u t u a l romantic love can still
"burn " us. Any Colby student who
has tried a long-distance relationship should know that feeling.

Soon, the student body will receive
the data from last year 's New England
Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC) Alcohol Survey that surveyed
students in one of America 's premier
academic collegiate sports leagues on
the topic of alcohol related issues.
There were good parts of the results;
Colby had one of the lowest drinking
and driving rates out of any of the NESCAC schools, showing that when we
go off campus we are smart and careful
not to make a mistake that could cost us
someone 's life.
However, many of the other results
are far from glamorous, particularly regarding a topic we talk about a lot here:
residence hall vandalism. Colby has one
of the highest vandalism rates of any of
the NESCAC schools. Only 31 percent
of Colby students said they were not
affected by vandalism. The data also

points out that only six percent of stu- that are not yours here. Our custodians
dents reported having been personally should not have to clean your mess up.
responsible for vandalism at some point. It 's not acceptable to make fellow stuOn Student Government Association dents and peers stay away from their
(SGA), we will likely spend a good (in families and work extra hours over
my eyes, a brutally long) amount of time Thanksgiving and spring break to pay
for the vandalism that you felt compelled to commit. It just isn 't.
I believe the reason that these standards are currently not adhered to here at
Colby is that we as a student body have
not yet deemed it a necessity.
We are one of the few NESCAC
schools without an honor code. Our
peers—Amherst, Bowdoin, and most
discussing policy that dissuades these recently, Connecticut College, to name
six percent of students from negatively a few—have clear expectations for
their student body when it comes to isaffecting our home.
I consider myself a policy cynic when sues of honor and integrity outside of
it comes to residence hall vandalism. the classroom.
I believe we should consider the poColby has tried just about every vandalism policy possible in the past years of tential of having this conversation and
its existence. No policy itself has stopped holding each other to a higher standard.
vandalism. I find it hard to believe that Because once we, as individual memchanging the payment structure of dam- bers of our larger community, adopt and
stand by this standard, once first-years
age fines will change the issue.
who come to Colby know what is acSo what will?
Community will. It seems cliche, ab- ceptable and unacceptable here at our
college, that is when we'll have a policy
stract and intangible, but it is true.
It 's not appropriate to break things that is firm enough to stop vandalism.

School caters to
a certain type of
education, but our
experiences outside
the classrooms truly
shape us the most.

The importance of community over policy
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No policy itself has
stopped vandalism.

Are you liberal because you attend
a liberal arts institution? What does it
mean to be liberal today? These are
questions that arise as I follow American politics in an election year that is
labeled "the election on the direction of
America." The typical left-versus-right
argument is back and those who place
themselves on the left . I would say, are
actually more moderate than anything.
We are oft embattled by placating the raucous of the far right , when
we should be truer liberals and work
in a position not relative to the right
but relative to what is right. In times
of rapidly increasing incarceration , a
continually government-funded war
on drugs which has been deemed an
ultimate failure , the merging of corporate wealth with government politics ,
the persistence of Guantanamo Bay
and our neo-imperialist and neo-colonial presence across the globe , I ask
where are the liberals?
Where are the liberals who are
purportedly against the increasing of
American imperial and colonial pow-

er? Where are those against adulterating American democracy with massive amounts of corporate dollars?
Will the people we elect serve our interests or their own? Why do we love
to avoid the substantive debates about
what our nation is actually doing with
our tax dollars? Are we even liberal if
we remain silent? We say that we are
liberals , but I cannot help but notice
the air of silence around issues that
should be taken up by those deemed
to be liberals.

Are we even liberal
if we remain silent?
Those pronounced liberals—I
would say-may actually be moderate on some key issues that are the
hallmarks of the American left. When
we always posit ourselves against
the right we end up believing that we
are liberal enough, but we are liberal
relative to the far right, making us actually moderate. That may not make
sense at first read , but imag ine a spectrum of far left , left , moderate , right
and far right. The type of debate that
we believe we are having is typified

as left-versus-right and there being a
moderate stance which is some combination of the two. However, due to
surges in right wing radicalism , our
national conversation has thus shifted
to the right positing those who were
once right leaning on the political
agenda of the far right. Those who
were once moderate shift to the ri ght
and those who were left-leaning shift
to the center moderate position. So,
the question remains: Are you liberal
or are you actually just moderate?
With the election of President
Barack Obama as the first black president , I sense much complacency on
the political left. War protests have
ceased, the military has expanded its
power domestically and internationall y, Guantanamo Bay is still open and
just got a renovation , African nations
are being drone bombed daily and a
slew of other issues have been thrown
under the bus and out of our political
debate, which I attribute to our complacency and lack of vigor in standing
up for what we claim to believe in.
So I ask, are we, Colby College,
only liberal nominally, or are we actually a moderate arts institution? Are
we challenging the status quo in alignment with the historical traditional
left or are we merely mired in debate ,
measuring our stance relative to the
far right?

Greetings from Scotland ! The death of art
, LET ME BRING THIS DOWN TO YOUR LEVEL

POSTCARD FROM ABROAD

Dear Colby,
Greetings from the city of Edinburg h , Scotland! I hope the fall se
mester on Mayflower Hill is off tc
an exciting start , as mine has beer
quite adventurous so far. Whil<
I am stud ying in Scotland , I havt
been to England , France, Switzerland and Spain since arriving ir
Europe. And let me tell you something, there are not enough hours ir
the day while abroad. I have seer
the Mona Lisa , been to the top 01
a mountain and almost been picl
pocketed by a very nice lady offering my friend and me sexual favors... standard abroad activities.
My first days in Scotland were
indicative of how my semester ha;
been going so far. I arrived at my
apartment on a Sunday afternoon,
comp letel y exhausted , and I was
greeted by some very energetic
community advisors and orientation leader—very similar to Colby
After moving into my room I found
my way to the common room tc
play some awkward icebreakers
and meet some first-years.
Instead of playing WAH, Big
Blue Moon and the name game,
I embarked on nine holes of pub
golf. Turns out the drinking age is
a loose 18 in Scotland , and the University of Edinburgh thought that
getting the new first-years obliterated would be an acceptable introduction to the school. And it was an
amazing introduction to school for
these first-years, and to Scotland
for me. At every bar we attended
there was a certain alcoholic drink
that everyone had to guzzle down or
face extra strokes on their pub golf
score. The drinks started nicely,
a beer here and there , but by hole
nine these kids were crushing shots

of Jack Daniels and 151. Needless
to say there were very few standing
up straight by the end of the night.
1 was thoroughly impressed by the
18 year olds who managed to hold
their li quor after nine holes. That 's
Scottish kids for you , I guess.
Monday through Saturday consisted of promotional deals (mostly
from Dominos), tours of the city
and clubbing at night. I met a lot
of people through first-years orientation , but the relationships I have
developed here are comp letely different from my Colby relationshi ps.

Did you know that
scotch is just Scottish whisky? If you
ask for scotch at
a pub you will be
promptly scolded
and corrected.
The biggest difference that I
have noticed between Edinburgh
and Colby is the students ' definition of community. Both schools
have a great sense of community, but Edinburgh is a school
of 30 ,000 and Colby a whopping
2 ,000. At Colby it seems that I
have the opportunity to see most
of the student body on any given
day, which I love; meeting people
and maintaining friendships have
been easy for me. This is not true
at Edinburgh at all. There are

three different campuses within
the University, which are spread
throughout the city of 500 ,000
inhabitants. I don 't think that I
have seen the same person twice
on any of the campuses, and the
same may be true for my classes.
My classes are all lecture-based
and all have over 200 students enrolled (I prefer the Colby set up,
personally). So while it may be
difficult to avoid peop le at Colby,
it is equally as tough to find a familiar face at Edinburgh.
However, Edinburgh does sti 11
have a strong sense of community,
and this is through their clubs. They
have clubs for everything: archery
society, math society, hill walking
club, ping-pong club. You name it
and they have it. The Scottish people are extremely friendly and very
inviting, so if you put yourself out
there through these clubs it is very
easy to find your niche. Naturally
I joined the tennis society, American society and the whisky-tasting
club. Did you know that scotch is
just Scottish whisky? If you ask for
scotch at a pub you will be promptly
scolded and corrected. One aspect
that all clubs at Edinburgh have in
common is their socials. All clubs
have socials at different bars weekly, and that is how they attract their
members . "Join the tennis society !
We have our first pub crawl this
Friday!" I have found it quite amazing how much drinking is organized
through this school, but hey, those
nights are some of the best memories
we will never remember.
I would say to write me back , but I
don 't know my mailbox number yet.
Details to come.
Sincerel y,
Matt Carroll '14

Illustration try Patrick Ma'Mi

MICHAEL
LANGLEY

It is the solemn duty of the world's
remaining journalists and newspapermen to keep the people abreast of
serious issues that affect their daily
lives. In that vein , I write you now to
let you know of the latest sign of the
coming apocalypse.
I was in Jorgenson 's the other
day, ordering my usual breakfast of
scrambled eggs, bacon and gouda
covered in chopped-up Three Musketeers bars and a tall pickle smoothie,
when I learned the most alarming
thing. I was looking around the store ,
and seeing the normally art-covered
walls completely bare (along with the
very depressing sight
of lamps meant to illuminate art casting
empty white circles
on the naked walls),
I asked the cashier
what had happened.
"That 's a very disgusting order you 've
got , Michael. And
we 're out of eggs."
"Yes, fine. But I
was asking you where
all the art has gone."
"Oh , we get all of
our art through a gallery. I guess there are
just no artists."
No more artists.
Call me old-fashioned , but I remember a time when a
man could ride his
horse-drawn phaeton
down to Jorgenson s,
smoke a bit of opium ,
write some imitation Blake for his beloved and discuss the latest Van Gogh
embarrassment. It didn 't matter how
bad the paintings were though , we

were proud , engaged citizens, and we
supported the arts.
Apparently though , art is dead now ,
which is kind of a bummer if you think
about it. I' m not blaming you for this ,
readers . Unless you 've never made
any art, in which case I am completely
blaming you and you should be very
embarrassed and ashamed. I don 't
want you to think that I' m employing
hyperbole when I say this is literally
the most dangerous thing to happen
to the Waterville community (and , indeed . Western Civilization) since 29cent wing night at The Roost.
Step it up, readers. Go out and make
some art. I don 't care whether your
medium is oil-on-canvas, macaronion-paper or blood-of-small-woodlandcreature-on-dorm-room-walls.
Go
out and do it. Create something that
speaks to your condition as tortured
striver who is trying to navigate the
abyssal reaches of the human soul , to
smudge the shining edifices of our
so-called
"pure"
institutions,
to
shine light on the
darkest desires of
the psyche. If you
•don 't think you
can do that , create
something that depicts people naked.
This is a state
of emergency. Art
is the only thing
apart from iPads
that
separates
man from beast.
We need to bring
it back to its true
position in society. My point is , I
think , that I would
really like to be
able to look at
something pretty
when I drink my
pickle smoothies. And it seems to
make people uncomfortable when I
bring a mirror to put on the table in
front of me.

I remember a time
when a man could
ride his horse-drawr
phaeton down to
Jorgenson's, smoke
a bit of opium, write
some imitation
Blake for his
beloved and
discuss the latest
Van Gogh
embarrassment.

Matt Carroll '14 stands under a statue of Winston Churchill in London. England before the start of his program in Scotland.

There is no such thing as objectivity Outrage over actions of CCF
TOM
LETOURNEAU

So here I am again. Writing my
thoug hts down for you to read. Who
would have thought I would have
had the fortitude and consistency to
write an article every week? Certainly not me. But I like the attention. It
makes me feel important , and I get to
say things like : "I' ve never cared for
The Echo." Hopefully they 'll publish that , but it is certainly true. I' ve
read enough mistaken sports articles
to feel slighted by the oversight of
overworked college students. Am
I petty ? Probably. Am I rambling?
Most definitely.
Now that they are allowing me to
share unabashedly my thoughts and
feelings , however, I' ve grown exponentially fond of journalism. But
mostly, I just like to subject others
to my viewpoints and talk about myself in grandiose term. As I imagine
myself becoming an insanely famous
cross between Dear Abby, Tom Brokaw and Hillary Clinton , I think about
how I really feel about the whole concept of editorials , you know, from a
philosophical standpoint. As the next
and only up-and-coming star in the
entire world of journalism , I think
that it 's only fair that 1 share with
you , my adoring readers, how I actually feel about opinions, where exactly it is that I' m coming from when I
say whatever it is I'll be saying in the
coming weeks. (You think I prepare
for these articles?! No! Genius cannot
he nrenared for ^

Ok, so here it is: I don 't Delieve
in truth, I don 't believe in facts and
I don 't believe in objectivity. To be
sure, these are radical and post-modern positions, but as far opinions are
concerned, I believe that if people
abided by these concepts as a framework for understanding the world ,
everyone could share their opinions
without fear, freely and honestly. Admitting that there is no such thing as

Consumers of
media should be
more aware and
able to parse out
information from
intentionally biased
sources and
formulate their own
personal truth.
objectivity creates a space where dialogue becomes important as people
try to grapple with new information
instead of resisting the urge to yell
and throw feces (both metaphorically
and literally). Rather than ginning up
outrage about the media presenting
biased information, rather than trying to find THE TRUTH , consumers
of media should be more aware and
able to parse out information from
intentionally biased sources and formulate their own personal truth. There
is a difference between reliabilitv and

bias, and, furthermore, if we consider
these the foundations of an open mind ,
it becomes more okay to change your
mind , to reformulate an opinion and ,
in essence, to evolve as a human being. As they say, there is more than
one way to skin a cat.
However, there is probably a wrong
way to skin a cat, which makes having discussions even more important. I
have a lot of deep ly held convictions
that I feel are right, and 1 have formulated reasons why these positions are
right. There is a difference between
right and wrong, but it does not hinge
on facts and objectivity. When someone
disagrees with me, or thinks I' m misinformed, I'd rather talk about it than be
yelled at, as I think most people would.
Furthermore, none of us are experts.
We will never be experts. Experts don 't
exist, because being an expert seems
to be a finite concept and knowledge is
infinite. Some of our most deeply held
beliefs stem from feelings and emotions. We grew up with these ideas, or
we cling to these ideas because they
distinguish us from others. And it 's
hard to convince people that they are
wrong when they 've been so long attached to something that it becomes the
bedrock of their thinking. Indeed, feelings and emotions are the real truths we
should abide by.
Does this make sense? Probably
not. As Professor Cedric Bryant once
told me: "If you have to ask that question, you probably already know the
answer." Or to put this entire article on
other Bryant terms, "You cannot impose an interpretation on the text that
the text cannot bear. " There are many,
many, many ways to interpret a text ,
just make sure you can support your
truths and that they make sense within
the text that is vour life.

JIMMY
O'LEARY

The vast m a j o r i t y of people believe that t h e i r view of the w o r l d
is the correct one. Because we
are at a p r e s t i g i o u s u n i v e r s i t y ,
we feel more empowered by our
c o n v i c t i o n s . As a result , we love
to let anyone who will listen hear
our opinions.
And
I
think
that we are r i g h t ;
our
convictions
do matter.
But
what matters more
is how we react
when these values
are
challenged.
When our foundat i o n a l ideas about
the way the world
is or should be
are c a l l e d into q u e s t i o n , our int e g r i t y is also c a l l e d i n t o question. Because these b e l i e f s are
so c e n t r a l to our i d e n t i t y , the immediate r e a c t i o n is to be at least
slig h t l y o f f e n d e d .
Two of my central beliefs have
been challenged. First , that discriminating on the basis of sexual
orientation is inexcusable. And
second , that Colby as a c o m m u nity shares this value not just on
paper but in action. After hearing
that the Colby C h r i s t i a n Fellowship (CCF) removed a student from
a position w i t h i n their group as a
result nf her sexual orientation, mv

personal integrity and the integrity
of every individual that is a part
of Colby College has been called
into question. I have moved past
simply being offended. I am outraged , outraged that such blatant
discrimination has occurred here at
Colby, and I refuse to sit by idly
as this happens. Something has to
be done.
As the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n j u m p s
through the p o l i t i c a l hoops inevitably involved in dealing w i t h
t h i s s i t u a t i o n , it is up to us , the
student body, to raise our voices.
Anything
short
of removing t h i s
group that is perpetuating discrimination
on
our
campus from the
Pugh Center , and
stopping all funding for any g r o u p
w i t h these disc r i m i n a t o r y "values ", is j u s t a slap
on t h e i r w r i s t and
a slap to the face of every student
on campus. And I refuse to t u r n
the other cheek.
There is a place on this campus
for all varieties of o p i n i o n s , but
there must be consequences when
these opinions result in d i s c r i m i natory action. With that in mind , it
is paramount that this incident is
not turned into a persecution and
h a r a s s m e n t of i n d i v i d u a l s associated w i t h CCF. In order to prevent
the f r a c t u r i n g of the Colby community, we must move forward
with respect toward all parties and
a fair m i n d w h e n a l l o c a t i n g b l a m e
and n a s s i n n l u d i z m e n t .

I have moved
past simply
being offended.

HeirloomAntiquesand Vintagedowntown
By SARAH BARRESE
LOCAL NEWS EDITOR

T u c k e d b e t w e e n a 24h o u r bank and a h a i r salon
in
downtown
Waterville
l i e s a r e c e n t l y opened ant i q u e shop t h a t b r i m s w i t h
American
culture.
Heirloom A n t i q u e s and Vmtage, w h i c h opened in J u n e ,
b o a s t s a w i d e c o l l e c t i o n of
vintage clothing, statement
jewelry, classic c h i n a and
timeless a r t w o r k .
Nicole Sulea , the shop ' s
pioneer and owner , has been
looking forward to opening an
.unique shop for many years. "1
have wanted to do this since 1
started working in retail at 15,"
she said. "I' ve been collecting
items my whole life."
Originall y from
Massachusetts . Sulea remembers
visiting Maine as a child and
noticing its thriving business community. The memory
contributed to her decision to
open shop d o w n t o w n .
"We a l w a y s came to Wat e r v i l l e to do everything, "
Sulea recalled. "Up until
about 15 years ago. you had
to come to Waterville to buy
clothes if sou lived in Farmington or Rangeley. " While
many c o m m u n i t i e s have expanded. Sulea believes that
W a t e r v i l l e is the ideal loca-

tion for a vintage shop.
Sulea said that her favorite
items are generall y artwork ,
but that she also "loves when
[she] finds really awesome
1950s clothing...it 's the big

Up until
about 15
years ago,
you had to
come to
Waterville to
buy clothes
if you lived
in Farmington
or Rangeley.
Nicole Sulea
Store Owner

thrill of [her] day. " Her enthusiasm about vintage clothing
makes it unsurprising that the
clothing section of her store
is
meticulously
organized
into sections for shirts , pants ,
skirts , coats and dresses of
varying formality. A smaller
section of men 's clothing exists as well , but Sulea is hoping to expand it.

Though Sulea has collected
vintage items for years, most
of her inventory comes from
private sellers or other antique
dealers. Antique dealers can be
an invaluable resource , but the
"really good stuff comes from
original owners or their parents ," she said.
The community response to
Heirloom Antiques and Vintage has been positive , and
Sulea said , "it 's just a matter
of people finding me. " That
task should not be too difficult for eager customers who
know where to look. The shop
is located at 35 Concourse
East in downtown Waterville ,
and Sulea regularly posts
pictures and updates on the
shop 's Facebook page by the
same name.
While some designer items
cost $50 to $75. most of the
shop 's clothing falls in the
$15 to $30 range. Designer
jewelry can cost up to $65 ,
but there is a hefty case of
vintage jewelry sold for less
than $15 per piece. The artwork is priced $20 to $50 , for
small works , up to $450 for
signed and listed artists. "As
long as I can still get quality
vintage. I'll keep the prices
decent ," Sulea said. She believes that customers are generally pleasantly surprised by
the prices.
So far, Sulea has been de-

lighted with Heirloom Antiques
and Vintage 's role in the community. "I' ve met so many nice
people ," she said, and some of

Gun laws in Maine
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

ANNA THIN/THE COLBY ECHO

Mules coach youth soccer
By SAVANNAH JUDGE
NEWS STAFF

Morgan Monz 14 and several other students from the
College have been volunteering
their time over the past month
to coach budding Waterville
soccer players.
Monz . who has been an
avid soccer player her entire
life , recalls receiving an email from the Colby Volunteer
Center (CVC) saying the Waterville Youth Soccer Association (WYSA) was looking for
peop le to coach soccer. She
lumped at the opportunity and
is the now the head coach of a
team of third and fourth grade
students
The goal of the WYSA is to
"develop, promote , support and
assist in the growth and development of instructional and recreational soccer programs for
youth soccer p layers m central
Maine This is accomplished by
qualified coaches emp hasizing
a positive soccer learning experience and respect for the rules
of the game ," according to the
mission statement on their website
There are a few other student
coaches from the College , including James Hootsmans '13 ,

Devki Rana '15 , Jill Riendeau
' 15 and Christine Wamsley ' 15 .
who are coaching players of all
ages up to the seventh grade.
A typical week for Monz involves approximatel y a threehour commitment to the soccer program. She goes to the
field, which is located next to

It 's great
to see how
many student
coaches are
helping out.
Moigan Monz
Class of 2014

the Alfond Youth Center, every
Monday from 5:15 p.m. to 6:15
p.m. for practice and coaches a
game each Saturday from 12:30
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. "I' m having
such a good time ," Monz said .
"I can 't describe how happy it
makes me. "
Mon/ and Rana also run a
skills clinic for older girls on

Thursdays from 5:15 p.m. to
6:15 p.m. "The girls are so receptive to us. They 're clearly
having a great time and are
learning a lot ," Monz said. "Being able to instill my passion
[for soccer] in these younger
girls is really great . M y hope
for the season is to see the
girls...start to spread out and
move the ball as a team ."
The number of students
from the Hill who are eager
to volunteer for the soccer
program
impressed
Monz.
"It 's all on a volunteer basis:
we 're all there because we
want to be there w h i c h definitely makes a difference....
It 's so great to see how many
|student] coaches are helping
out. One of the WYSA coaches said it wouldn 't have been
possible without Colby students ," she said.
Besides being a way to relieve stress and reconnect with
the game of soccer. Monz also
sees students ' involvement with
WYSA as a great way to improve the relationship between
the College and the city of Waterville. She believes that "for
Colby students , it 's a great way
to get involved with the community. It 's things like this that
help close the gap [between
Waterville and the College]."

ding business for which she has
so much enthusiasm. "I want to
do this for the rest of my life,"
she said.

Heirloom Antiques and Vintage opened in June to an overwhelming ly positive response f r o m the local communin: The shop is located at 35 Concourse East in Waterville and has a frequently updated Facebook page

By SAM LeBLANC

Morgan Mom 14 demonstrates a soccer drill for the group of local elementary school girls she coaches each
ii cek A number of students from the Cotleee lead snorts clinics to share their interests with children in the area.

her customers have traveled
from as far as Boston or New
York. Sulea encourages curious
shoppers to drop by the bud-

The recent shootings in Aurora, Col., Oak Creek, Wis. and
New York, N.Y. have spurred national conversations on the topic
of gun control. This conversation
has even reached campus as evidenced by the Pugh Community
Board's (PCB) first Pugh Community Coffee (PC Coffee) of the
year, which focused on gun laws.
Participants discussed their opinions of gun laws from the national
level to the Colby campus level.
According to lawyersmaine.
com, although Maine does not
require a person to acquire a
permit for gun possession, state
law does restrict who is allowed
to possess a gun based on his
or her criminal and medical
history. Anyone who has been
convicted of a crime that is punishable by at least one year in
prison or who has committed a
crime in which they used a dangerous weapon, including a firearm , is not allowed to possess
a gun. Such regulations appl y
to individuals who were convicted of the crime as a juvenile
or who were found not guilty of
the crime as a result of mental
illness or insanity.
Federal laws also prohibits
specific individuals from possessing a firearm: anyone convicted of a felony, anyone convicted of a domestic violence
misdemeanor or who is under

a restraining order for domestic
violence, fugitives from justice ,
people who use illegal drugs
(including marijuana), anyone
involuntarily committed to a
mental institution , illegal aliens,
people who have renounced
their United States *citizenship
and people who have been dis-

The recent
shootings
in Aurora,
Col., Oak
Creek, Wis.
and New
York, New
York have
spurred
national
conversations
on the topic
of gun control.

honorably discharged from the
Armed Forces.
Maine 's gun laws do not prohibit minors from possessing

guns, except in the case of handguns, which require the person
in possession of the gun to be 18
or older, as stated on criminaldefenselawyer.com. According
to Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, this rule
is especially relevant in Maine
because, according to the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife, children as young
as 10 are allowed to hunt wild
birds or animals.
In Maine , it is legal to openly
carry a firearm according to the
National Rifle Association 's
Institute for Legislative Action
(NRA-1LA). This means that the
weapon can be seen at all times ,
even while being transported.
However, a permit is necessary
to conceal the weapon. In other
words, a person may place his or
her weapon out of view while it
is being transported. With this
permit , a handgun could be bolstered under a shirt or jacket , or
a rifle could be stored under the
seat of a truck.
To obtain a concealed weapons permit , the individual must
answer numerous questions
about his or herself , including
inquiries about the individual' s
adult and juvenile criminal history, whether they have a history
of drug addition of dependency,
if they have been dishonorably
discharged from the Armed
Forces and if they have a mental
disorder that may cause them to
be a danger to self or others as
stated on the NRA-ILA website.

COURTESV OF ELUE QUINBY

College students Elite Quinby '15. Sop hie Weaver '14 and Anna Doyle 15 escaped the library to visit
the Common Ground Country Fair in Unity on Sunday The f a i r was open Friday through Sunday

Brunch and Lunch in a picturesque setting

RESTAURANT REVIEW: OLDE POST OFFICE CAFE

By JENNIFER NALE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

U n k n o w n to most students on the Hill , a l i t t l e
culinary gem resides just a
brief car ride away in the
small town of Mt. Vernon.
The Olde Post Office Cafe
is unique in setting, atmosphere and cuisine.
Resting just on the shore
of Minnehonk Lake , the scenery is breath-taking, especially with fall foliage turning and sunny skies above.
The 25-minute drive to Mt.
Vernon is , without a doubt , a
highlight of the experience.
A combination of the scenic lakefront view and the
m o u t h - w a t e r i n g food make
it impossible to dine quickly
and leave; you will want to
spend a lifetime.
Nevertheless , the speedy
service leaves customers no
room to complain. Even with
its small staff , the service
was efficient and friendly,
adding to the warm atmosphere I already got from
just looking at the building.
I admittedly spent a few
minutes gawking at the
view , but a wide assortment
of scones and large , freshly
baked cinnamon buns was a
close second on the list of
distractions.
Even the pickiest eater
would be satisfied with the
menu at The Olde Post Office
Cafe. Breakfast is served un-

til 11 a.m. and includes a variety of omelets, egg scrambles
and breakfast sandwiches.
While I was delighted with
a spinach , sundried tomato
and provolone cheese omelet ,
my friend's tomato, red onion and feta cheese scramble
truly blew me away.
For adventurous customers
looking to step outside the
typical breakfast arena, the
breakfast burrito served with

A combination
of the scenic
lakefront
view and the
mouthwatering
food make it
impossible
to dine
quickly and
leave.
fresh avocado is an appealing
option. A fruit parfait topped
with the Cafe 's homemade
granola , along with an impressive fruit selection that
varies with the seasons, are
available for lighter meals.

t-or hungry patrons wno,
like me, often cannot bring
themselves to rise out of bed
before lunchtime , the sandwich and salad options are
overwhelming in the best
possible way. Lobster lovers
are in luck because the seasonall y offered , market price
lobster meat is lightly doused
in mayonnaise and served on
a toasted bun. With a soup of
the day, quiche of the day and
various delicious sandwich
options, there truly is a meal
for everyone at The Olde Post
Office Cafe.
The Cafe, which opened in
2008, serves its highly soughtafter cuisine daily and is open
from 7 a.-m. to 2:30 p.m.
According to the Cafe 's w e b s i t e , the business
strives "to provide classic
and contemporary casual
dishes and baked goods using the freshest possible
ingredients sourced locally
and prepared with care and
creativity by [the] professional staff. " In my opinion , the C a f e fully succeeds
in its mission.
With a homey atmosphere
and a view that cannot be
overemphasized , The Olde
Post Office Cafe is a phenomenal experience , not just
a delicious meal.
I have every intention of
returning with family, friends
or even just a good book. The
only things I will not need
to bring are salt and pepper
shakers-those are placed on
every table.

COURTESY OF JENNIFER NALE

Olde Post Office Cafe is a short, scenic drive away in Mt. Vernon and boasts a wide array of hearty breakfastfood.

Walkabouts tour Maine

mmmmmmmmm
12 Step Meeting
Thursdays @ 7p.m.
Whitney Room,
Roberts
All Welcome
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COURTESY OF LINDA DESANTIS

The Walkabouts is a group of 60- to 80-year-old local women that meets weekly to explore towns and trails as well as patronize
local businesses. The organization 's mission statement is. 'Bringing together amazing women-Nourishing mind , body and soul. "
By SARAH BARRESE
LOCAL NEWS EDITOR

Every Tuesday, a group of
60- to 80-year-old women
convene in scenic locations
throughout Maine for a bout of
exercise and socialization. The
group, which dubbed itself "the
Walkabouts ," began in April
of 2010 and has grown in size
from eight to 18 members at the
most recent count.
The Walkabouts walk roughly
two to four miles each week as a
team , but many of them continue to exercise in their own free
time between meetings. While
they often walk through towns
like Greene, Lewiston , Auburn
and Bath , the women prefer to
explore local trails.
"It 's always our first choice
to be out in a natural environment ," Walkabout member
Linda Desantis said. "When
hunting season starts we are a
little more cautious."
Whether in town or in
woods , the group is determined to stop at local points
of interest and to patronize local businesses. "Somewhere
during the walk we stop to
do some yoga...[and] then we
have lunch in local eateries ,"
Desantis said. In an attempt

to absorb culture along with
exercise , the Walkabouts often tour local historical sites
on their outings. Recently,
they made a visit to the Colby

Everybody
is supportive
of each
other, and
we listen to
each other...
but we get
pretty rowdy
sometimes.
Linda Desantis

Walkabouts member

College Museum of Art.
The group 's founding member , Polly Robinson , "really
had a vision to start a walking
group," according to Desantis. A retired high school art
teacher from Lewiston , Desantis was one of the orig inal

members of the Walkabouts
and has enjoyed watching it
develop into the eclectic group
it is today.
"Everybody is supportive of
each other, and we listen to each
other...but we get pretty rowdy
sometimes," Desantis laughed.
Though they hail from different towns throughout Maine,
most of the women have found
new friends in the Walkabouts ,
and they often hold game nights
and non-walking get-togethers.
Determined to make use of
their walking expertise, many
Walkabout members enter charitable walkathons either individually or as a group.
For the last two years , the
Walkabouts have participated
in an event in May to benefit
Miles & St. Andrews Home
Health and Hospice in Damariscotta, Maine.
While the Walkabouts are no
longer looking to expand their
group, they hope their influence extends beyond personal
social and health benefits. "It 's
a little side goal to try to affect
other people and insp ire them
to get out there to exercise and
enjoy company," Desantis said.
At a time when the value of
exercise and socialization is
often undervalued, the women
feel that their club is a special

organization with a positive effect on their lives. According to
Desantis, exploring is always
exciting, but "the element ol
friendship is the glue that keeps
[them] going week after week."
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COURTESY OF LINDA DES4NTIS

According to Linda Desantis. the Walkabouts share many laughs along with their many miles The members
frequently convene for nan-walking activities, andthe provide emotionalsupport in every aspect of their lives
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Colby Improv

WEDNESDAY

1
W

Lo-Po
10 p.m.

Women 's Tennis vs. Thomas College

I

Alfond-Wales Tennis Courts

I

4 p.m.

I

THURSDAY
Sexual Assault Awareness
Info Session
Lo-Po

j|
I
I

I

6 p.m.

Football vs. Middlebury

1
I

Harold Alfond Stadium

FRIDAY

1P.m.

M

Men's Soccer vs. Trinity

1

Colby Soccer Field
1:30 p.m.

m
I

•

Party With Consent Gangnam Style

I

Page Commons
10 p.m.

I
I

SUNDAY

SPB and Party With Consent team up to bring
you a dance of epic proportions. Dress in your I
finest Gangnam style and be ready to show off I
your best dance moves!
8

Field Hockey vs. Husson

|
1

Bill Alfond Field

12 p.m.

Step into Art
Art Museum/ 015 Lower Jette
6:30 p.m.
Students Margaux LeBlank "15, Grovenia Perryman "15 and Jinghui Yu "15 collaborate to present
an interactive workshop that merges visual art and
compute r science. Participants can create visual
effects by stepping on floor sensors that have
been programmed to respond to pressure.

1—^———¦

The Thinking Heart:
The Life and Loves of Etty Hillesum

1

SATURDAY
MONDAY
i

MULE MOB WEEKEND!

|

Field Hockey vs. Trinity

I
I
¦

Bill Alfond Field
11 a.m.
Women's Soccer vs. Trinity

I

Colby Soccer Field

I

A presentation in two voices based on Etty
Hillesum 's An Interrupted Life (the diaries , 19411943) and Letters from Westerbork. Poetic variations by Martin Steingesser and Judy Tierney, accompanied by cellist Robin Jellis. Sponsored by
Jewish studies and the creative writing program.

11 a.m.

1

11 a.m.

k
I

Pugh Center

I

I

6 p.m.

In Their Footsteps
Bicentennial Event

Miller Library Robinson Room
7 p.m.

Women's and Men's Cross Country
Colby Invitational

Latinos In U.S. Education
with Dr. Victoria M. MacDonald

Olin 01
7 p.m.

Dr. Mark Rothenberg, agency historian of the
National Science Foundation, presents a lecture
on the emergence of scientific disciplines from
1
natural philosophy in the context of the 19th
I Century College. Dr. Rothenberg's visit is spon¦
sored by the IBM Fund.

THIS WEEK'S FORECAST

www.weather.com

SPECIALS
WE NOW TAKE CREDIT
AND DEBIT CARDS!!!
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Blue Moon Spring Sampler 12 pack
Now Only 8.99 + Tax and Deposit
La Francesca Pinot Gri gio 1.5L Bottle
Now Onl y 6.99 + Tax and Deposit
Rolling Rock and FBR 30 packs
Now Only 18.29 + Tax and Deposit
Don't forget to bring us your retumables!
Open Sun-Wed until 9 p.m.,
Thurs until 10 p.m.,
Fri & Sat until midnight

We now have the largest selection of domestic and Import beers In
Central Maine.
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873-6228

JOKAS' DISCOUNT BEVERAGES
52 Front St., Waterville, ME

STUDENTS IN THE SPA

What is your favorite dining hall delicacy?
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"Vanilla ice cream mixed with warm brownies, hot fudge, whipped cream
and a cookie." - Luke Martin '14
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"I like the pizza."
- Will Bonney '16

n
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"Curry soup with Asian noodles."
- Dan Csaplar '16
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"Toasted multigrain bread with butter and cinnamon sugar."
- Christine Kashian '14

Wait , What?
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"Peanut butter cookies at Dana."
-MegFattier 16
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"Peanut butter, fluff and bananas in the panini maker."
. Katrina Bell '15
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Weird News From Around theWorld
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Harare, Zimbabe
|
Residents of Bulawayo, Zimbabwe are urged to join the
"big flush" to help clear the city's sewer system of waste
accumulated during several days of water outages. City
officials asked all residents to flush their toilets simultaneously at 7:30 p.m. twice a week , on Mondays and
Thursdays . According to the Associated Press , Bulawayo city spokesperson Nesisa Mpofu said synchronized
flushing will help move waste through the city's "old and
overburdened"sewer system, which has been stressed by
a growing urban population and water shortages. Civic
activists criticized the proposed solution, citing the "big
flush" as "ridiculous " and "an insult to people's dignity."
Despite misunderstandings , residents can also flush
their toilet at other times. "What kind of country would
that be if toilets were allowed to lie stagnant for days?" !
Mpofu asked reporte rs . Still, critics of the "big flush"
say the city needs to look into replacing the aging water
and sewage pipes rather than relying on residents .

First-vears.UDDerclassmenfind rhvthm
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BY GRACE BALDWIN
NEWS STAFF

Mackenzie Milne " 14 and Jamie
Suzuki '14 are currentl y working
on the creation of a dance piece that
will feature onl> first year students.
Led by Assistant Professor of Dance
A n n i e Kloppenberg, w h o is acting
as head choreograp her , Suzuki and
Milne are assisting in the structuring
of the piece and are excitedly anticipating the debut of the dance piece
over Family Homecoming Weekend.
The piece will be a part of the
Colby on Stage event, a popular attraction during Famil y Homecoming
Weekend that showcases the talents of various campus performance

groups and previews what 's to come
during the semester.
For the choreography team , the
success of the piece lies not so
m u c h in a perfect performance,
but is more about the experience
of p u t t i n g on a number. They hope
that the first-year dancers enjoy the
piece and that it w i l l encourage the
dancers to become involved in the
Theater and Dance Department at
the College.
The dance piece 's theme is comedy, which fits in with this year 's
Humanities theme . "Comedy, Seriously. " According to the College 's
website , the Annual Humanities
Theme is "a year-long, campuswide initiative designed to foster

interdisciplinary
discussion and
collaboration. " To connect with the
campus-wide concept , the choreographers are incorporating humor into
their dance in many forms. "We 're
taking ideas that you wouldn 't normally put on a stage. There 's a lot of
irony in it and a lot of the props are
ironic in themselves ," Milne said.
"It 's really silly at certain points ,"
Suzuki added.
Milne and Suzuki both have extensive dance back grounds , but
when casting this piece they were
looking for dancers with any range
of experience. "What I have found
about dance at college—and its very
different from high school—is that
it 's not so much about skill level ,

COURTESY OF JEFF EARICKSON

Colby on Stage, in its fourth year will take place over Family Homecoming Weekend, andfeaturethe First Year Dance, a popularperformance

it 's really about what you are willing to try," Milne said.
The length of the dance piece ,
about 10 minutes, will also be a
change for the first-year dancers
who are probably used to shorter
three to four minute dance pieces.
Milne and Suzuki feel passionately about the artistic experience
of dance and the satisfaction of
such a collaborative process. "I' m
always more excited working with
peop le who don 't have a dance
background , because
it 's this whole new
envelope you haven 't
opened yet ," said Suzuki , who hab noticed
a tremendous growth
in dance at the College since her first
year.
Milne , Suzuki and
Kloppenberg are excited about gaining the
interest of the firstyear class in this particular piece , and to
continue the strength
of the Theater and
Dance
Department.
"The first-year dance
piece is a great way of
getting people into the
department from their
very first step on campus ," Milne said.
The assistant choreographers ,
along with the dancers , will receive
pass/fail credit for their partici pation. The rehearsals for the first
year dance piece will take place
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m..
Milne and Suzuki are also part of
a choreography course called Applied Choreography. There are seven
students in the class , each of whom
will create his or her own p iece for
the fall dance concert. They are just
beginning to hold rehearsals , but
"*"
-V

many of the students in the class are
still looking for more dancers.
Rehearsals will take p lace for
three hours a week and there will be
three showings throughout the semester to give students in Applied
Choreography the opportunity to
provide feedback. On Nov. 30 and
Dec. 1, the students will perform
the pieces again on stage , with help
from the light and design classes and
stagecraft class.
The piece 's rapidl y approaching performance date
is daunting for both
the dancers and for
Milne and Suzuki.
The assistant choreographers have never
been through such a
long process , especially without a faculty director. "It' s a
little nerve-racking
to choreograph my
own piece and have
it out there on stage
for people to view,"
said Milne.
The
first-year
dance p iece and the
pieces currently being created by students
in
Applied
Choreography
are
just two examples of
the many ways in which students
at the College-can challenge themselves through dance in this fun
and collaborative setting.
Whether involved in the performance or not , the choreographers
are hoping to see Strider Theater
filled with students and family
members on Oct. 6.
Students interested in possibly dancing for one of the Applied
Choreograph y class pieces , you can
contact Milne , Suzuki or Assistant
Professor of Theater and Dance Annie Kloppenberg for more details.

sky in art as it relates to the scientific
interpretation of sky. Fleming points
out that the sky is often overlooked.
Finch said that art museums are
"like little libraries , where innovative ideas about the future can
be discussed and experienced."
It is one of the art curator 's goals
to realize new and unique ways in
which the sciences , social sciences and humanities can converge.
The Museum strives to extend its resources to over 3,500
Maine schoolchildren , some from
as far as four hours away. Lauren Lessing works with faculty
to link items available in the Museum to the curriculum. For example , Lessing helped to expand
a course on the 1980' s to include
the works of Alex Katz as a portrayal of artistic expression from
that period. Lessing described
art curating as having a "mys-

tery to solve and then solving it."
In the next academic year, the
Museum will re-open with 26 ,000
square-feet of new exhibition space
that will include classrooms and
studios. Students can get involved
at the Museum by app lying for internships or volunteering as a docent. Because the Museum staff
members work based on a team
model , "interns and volunteers
here really do everything," Lessing said. "They create family activity guides and install exhibitions."
The Colby Museum of Art is here
to serve the student experience.
Finch encourages students to "come
to the museum the way it feels right
to you that day. Adopt a painting,
get to know that painting and spend
time with it. " The art curators maintain the artwork in order for students
to utilize the Museum as a hub of
both intellectual and social activity.

For [Milne
and Suzuki],
the success
of the piece
lies not so
much in a
perfect
performance,
but in the
experience
of putting on
a show.

Museum has new facade, friendly faces
nomenal ." Corwin said. A colleague
praised Corwin 's work, saying, "It is
under [her] leadership that we have
grown at this rate. And she has managed that w i t h tremendous grace. "
Finch, curator of American art ,
has a bachelor 's and doctorate degree in art history. Between her
studies , Finch moved to New York
BY SHAUNA YUAN
City, where she worked in museNEWS STAFF
ums for almost two decades. Most
of her professional curatorial expe1-ounded in 1959 , the Colby Murience was in New York before she
seum of Art serves as an educational
moved to Maine. After earning her
and cultural resource not only for
doctorate , Finch wanted to work at
the students and professors of the
a university- or college-based muCollege community, but also for
seum because she was intrigued b y
the visitors and residents of Maine.
the unification of art and education.
Comprised of over 7,000 works
Finch cherishes Colby 's Museum
and only nine full-time staff memof Art as one of the
bers , the Museum ol
few places in central
Art is an integral part
Maine with an art muof student life , the
seum and as one of
classroom and the sothe best college-based
cial scene on campus.
museums in the nation.
The Art Curators
Lessing, curator of
are responsible for the
education , has a masprotection, e x h i b i t i o n
ter 's degree in library
and accessibility of
science and art histhe Museum 's permatory as well as a PhD
nent collection that
in art history. She
specializes in Ameristarted off working at
can and c o n t e m p o r a r y
her liberal arts colart. Curators look at
lege in Chicago. Lessthe
collection
and
ing then left Chicago
t h i n k of how to best
to work at a museum
display it in order for
in Kansas City, Mo.,
the public to interwhere she was closer
act w i t h the material.
to
famil y.
Lessing
Sharon
Corwin.
said she "loved beBeth Finch and Lauing
with
the
public
Beth Finch
ren Lessing are three
and introducing peoCurator of American Art
curators w h o design
ple to the museum. "
and
coordinate
the
Lessinu savs she
exhibitions shown in
chose to come to
the Colby Museum of
the College because "it seemed to
Art As an undergraduate . Corwin
combine all the elements I loved
rnaj * red in art history at a small libabout working in museums and ederal arts college. She then went on
ucation. " As Curator of Education ,
lo earn a PhD in art history at UC
Lessing organizes trips for over
Berkeley Before coming to her po3.500 local schoolchildren and other
sition as Director of the Museum of
c o m m u n i t y members that take adArt and Chief Curator in 2003 . Corvantage of the Museum 's resources.
w i n taught art history for a number
Lessing also co-teaches the Colof years. " H a v i n g been a part of this
lege 's docenl course. It is her sixth
growth. I am so excited to see this
year at the Colby Museum of Art.
museum expand in ways that are phe-

Curatorial staff
works to maintain
Museum presence

Come to the
museum the
way it feels
right to you
that day.
Adopt that
painting, get
to know that
painting and
spend time
with it.

The process of art curating revolves around a central idea , a
particular artist , theme , historical moment or specific geographic
region. The art curator researches
around the exhibition and decides
on a list of works. If the work is
not from the Museum 's collection ,
the curator makes arrangements to
borrow the work. The curator then
works with staff to design the presentation and the exhibition book.
When organizing exhibits , Corwin believes in the interdisciplinary benefits of visual language.
"A study of visual material allows the disci plines to engage and
have a dialogue in new and provocative ways ," she explained.
During last week' s "Noon-time
talk" in the gallery, Professor of Science , Technology and Society Jim
Fleming, Historian of Science , led a
discussion on the representation of
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Although the Colby Museum of Art hasbeen undergoing renovations, the curatorialstaff hasbeenhard at work on exhibitionsandprogramming.

IThe Grey: The little known lone-wolf that could in a year of blockbusters and big-budget f ilms
By Jack Nivlson, News Staff

„.„„,„,„.
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Neeson at its center taking full ad- ten to Ottway and
vantage of his newfound action hero make their way into
status since his surprise hit , Taken. the forest , where,
Then I actually saw it.
as they develop a
The film, an intense character- plan to combat the
drama-masked-as-an-action
"man wolves and make
vs. wild" thriller, tells the story of their way to safety,
Neeson 's Ottway, a sharpshooter they beg in to open
So far, 2012 has been a good ! who protects oil company employees up to one another
from wolves at their work sites in the about their pasts.
year for good films. From The
I know how that
Avengers , to The Dark Knight Ris- wilderness of Alaska. He is haunted
es, 21 Jump Street * Beasts of the by images of his wife showered in sounds. I, too, beSouthern Wild and Moonrise King- sunlight (the meaning of which is re- lieved the movie was
vealed in time), a stark contrast to another action film
dom, audiences have been treated
to big-bud get blockbuster aftei the dreary colors the film presents in riddled with gore
big-budget blockbuster. However, the main storyline.
and cheap thrills ,
there have been
He works with an as- and , for at least
sortment
of
individuals
few in the way of
some of its running
ranging from tough ex- time , The Grey is extruly great films.
¦
cons to loud-mouths actly that movie.
Surprisingly, the
and others. Despite
However, it is also
year 's best opened
LASTTIMEISAWDOTCOM FILES.WORDPRESS COM
their differences in per- something much more This year has been big for blockbusters, making it difficult for artistic and intensef ilms like The Grey.
earl y—on Jan. 27 ,
sonality, they all have than that. Carnahan
to be exact. Most
something in common; and his actors, especially Neeson , take particularly Frank Grillo as a loudHis performance in the film 's fistudios view Januthough they may have the story seriously, and delve deep into mouth survivor , is fantastic.
nal scenes is nothing short of the
ary as a dumping
ground for titles
families—or had in the their characters and, in the process,
Carnahan handles the dichoto- most emotionally staggering matethat are not considpast—this job and their create three-dimensional
my of action and rial put forth on film this year.
fellow workers are now personalities that offer exThe Grey is not for everyone.
ered good enough
chase sequences
all they have.
istential opinions about life
to be placed in
and the more re- Some may find it unnecessarily vipeak movie-going
The beginning is and death as they are faced
flective
charac- olent and preachy, but it struck the
seasons such as
surprisingly
quiet with the reality that either
ter moments with exact right chords for me. It 's a film
and reflective , pro- could be coming for them.
the holidays or
ease and skill. that doesn 't dum b itself down or
viding for a powerful
the summer. (Yet ,
These quieter moments
He is particularly talk condescendingly to audiences.
The Grey is a film for adults,
it is not unheard
opening
monologue are what make The Grey,
courageous in the
by Neeson. Then , di- in my opinion , far and
of for great movway he slows the and it proves to be as moving as
ies to premiere in
rector Joe Carnahan away the best film of the
film 's pace way it is intense. Its messages extend
ratchets up the tension year thus far. Each characdown in the mid- past cheap thrills and carnage.
a year 's first quarter. The Silence of
as the plane carrying ter has a moment to shine,
dle section for Neeson 's Ottway provides us for
the Lambs opened
the oil crew crashes in something to contribute,
more character- an outlet to explore what our own
the freezing and bar- or some kind of emotional
Feb. 14 , 1991. Now
driven moments feelings about life and death are.
ren wilderness , leav- gravitas, a powerful effect
See it for yourself , and stick
that 's a Valentine's
after a terrific
ing only Ottway and a few survi- that moved me more than a
around after the end credits if you
Day movie.)
crash sequence.
The Grey's initial trailer caused vors to find safety and protection few times.
This scene al- want a better explanation of the
me to chuckle at the idea of another from a pack of large wolves.
The technical aspects
lows the stark film 's conclusion.
man versus wild movie with Liam
The survivors, willingly and of th
film are
all
blandness
and
^ ^
whiteness of the
And in case The Grey isn 't quite
excellent.
Alaskan wilder- your style , here 's a quick list of
The editness to cue the some of the films you may have
ing
and
occasionviewer into the missed in the last couple of years.
isolation
and From dramas to romantic comedies
ally shaky
cinemadesolation
that to thrillers and animated films,
surrounds
the there 's something here for everytography
survivors.
He one:
lend to the
also
chooses
tension ,
Take Shelter
to use minimal
and ' the
Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy
lighting and color in to no music in the scene , which
Warrior
particular are excep- keys into the scene 's realism. The
Win Win
tional in giving the film 's choices in sound mixing
50/50
film its grim tone. and lack of sound in sequence are
Drive
The original score also noteworthy.
Beginners
by Marc StreitenThe film 's MVP has to be NeeCrazy, Stupid. Love
feld may not seem son , though , as he gives the role of
Tangled
to contribute much Ottway the humanity and grace couThe Ghost Writer
on first listen , but pled with the raw emotional intenit too is essential to sity needed when called upon. His
the film 's message whole performance could almost
and tone.
be judged solely on his eyes, which
WWWACESHOWBIZ.COM
The
supporting disp lay a plethora of emotions in a
NeesonplaysOttoway,a sharpshooterhaunted by his wife and charged withprotectingworker sitesf rom wolves.
cast around Neeson , sing le glance.

Action f ilm
addresses lif e,
death and survival

So far, 2012 has
been a year for
good films....
However, there
have been few
in the way of
truly great films.
Surprisingly,
the year's best
opened early —
on Jan. 27.

THIS WEEK AT
FLAGSHIP:
LOOPER
1:20 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 7:10 p.m., 9:40 p.m.

The Grey, in
my opinion, is
one of the best
films of the year
thus far. Each
character has
a moment
to shine,
something to
contribute, or
some kind of
emotional
gravitas....
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TROUBLE WITH THE CURVE
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HOUSE AT THE END OF THE STREET
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Rugbyteams win homeopeners Cross Country
has solid meet
By THOMAS ATTAL

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In their home openers, both
Colb> rugby teams dominated
their opponents en route to ideal
starts to their seasons. The men 's
team defeated Bates 42-10 while
the women 's team took out Middlebury 27-5.
One week after defeating the
University of New England 301° . the men's team faced Bates
College in front of a packed home
crowd. Captain Mackenzie Nichols '14 found Maid Strasevic "13
along the le ft sideline for a try just
a few minutes into the game to put
Colby ahead. Christien Laible ' 15
then scored in the center of the
field to increase the lead before
Sam Poulin '14 made the score
17-3 at the half by pounding in a
third try on the right side of the
field. Nick Warner '14 completed
one of the three conversions in the
first half.
Colby continued to dominate
in the second half behind two
tries from Warner and one try
apiece from Nichols and Ben
Browne '13. The win came as
a result of both fluid offensive
movement and solid defensive
tackling. Nichols was particularly pleased with the fact that the
team 's "penalty count dropped by
almost a dozen" from the game
against UNE. According to Nichols, many of the "players had
never played a game before UNE,
and the experience they got from
playing show ed against Bates."
The victory was also spurred
on by the crowd. Nichols says
the hundreds who came out for
the game affected the game "in
the best way possible: the boys

wanted a win in front of the
crow d so badly. They were totally undistracted."
The next morning, the women 's
squad showed exactly why they
rank among the favorites to win
their division this season. Playing in a new division comprised
of NESCAC schools, Colby aims
to claim the title this season. That
goal seems very much within reach
after the victory over Middlebury
despite a loss to Tufts College in
the season opener. Captain Erika
Hinman ' 13 scored two tries and
the defense stifled their opponents
from start to finish. The work is far
from over, however. Rugby teams

across the nation face the problem
of having inexperienced players
as rugby is rarely played in high
school. In particular, Hinman feels
the team must work on the "speed
and accuracy of the passes."
So what 's next for Colby Rugby? Nichols claims the team
"likes to take things step by step"
but admits retaining the Maine
state title the team acquired in
the spring would be ideal. In the
short term , the team aims to take
out "(The University of Maine at
Orono] at home in two weeks."
The women 's team aims to develop players and start putting
together wins in their new divi-

sion. For both squads, however,
there is also a project off the field
close to their hearts. Over the
new couple of weeks, the teams
will use a variety of fundraising
techniques including a raffle to
raise money for the Mid-Maine
Homeless Shelter.
A scandal forced Bowdoin 's
men's team to forfeit their game
against Colby on September 29,
so the Mules now turn their attention to UMO for a rematch of
last season 's Maine state final.
The women's team will take on
Bates at home on October 6 in
hopes of continuing their strong
start at home.

Men place eighth,
women tenth out
of seventeen

ners competed in the eightkilometer race. Mule captain
Brian Desmond '13 led Colby
again, finishing with the fastest time for the mules and
37th overall. The Mules ' Jeff
Hale '15 , was the second and
only other Mule to finish in
By PETER CRONKITE
STAFF WRITER
the top 50. Rounding out the
men 's leading pack were Paco
Colby Men 's and Women 's DeFrancis '14, Charlie CoffCross Country teams compet- man ' 15 , and Chase Brown ' 16.
ed this past Saturday against The men 's strength lies in their
host Williams College and young runners, as they proved
sixteen other collegiate teams last week with their strong rein their first official competi- sults in a race for first-years
tive meet of the season. The and sophomores only. In fact,
results were good both for the Desmond was Colby 's only semen and women; the men fin- nior in their top seven finishers
this Saturday.
ished eighth out
The women 's
of
seventeen ,
team , which has
while the womrecently
seen
en placed tenth
some cuts to
in their field ,
personnel ,
ran
which also cononly the event
sisted of sevenat Williams , but
teen teams.
the men were
First
among
split up into two
Colby
women
squads.
Those
was sophomore
runners who are
Eva Lauer. Fin's
not
in
Colby
ishing twentieth
top 16 ran a
Lauer
overall ,
separate race at
was the only
Unity College in
Colby
woman
a pool of eight
to beat captain
teams. The ColBerol Dewdney
by runners fin'13 on Saturday.
The six-kilome- Charles Coffman '15 ished first there,
led by- Kevin
ter race consistClarke '14, who
ed of 215 runners , and the Mules ' Dewdney took second overall. The tritook 59th. Among all runners umphant Mutes were rewarded
in the women 's event , the fast- a large vanilla cake as a trophy
est time was run by Middle- of their Unity victory.
|
Colby 's fast-running unbury 's Addie Tousley. Colby 's
women defeated New England derclassmen at Williams and
Small College Athletic Con- victory at Unity show promise
ference (NESCAC) opponents for the year and future. Seven
Hamilton and Westeyan in Colby men finished in the top
team scores, but host Williams 10 at Unity, and four of those
finished first among the seven- ran faster than the Mules ' top
runner did last year. "The
teen schools.
The men 's ej^hth place fin- [Williams] meet was a great
ish was their best result at first 8k , and we 're looking
Williams under seventh year forward to a strong season folcoach Jared Beers. Last year lowing these positive results ,"
the men ran for a finish of Coffman said.
Next week, the top sixteen
eleventh overal l at the invitational tournament. Among will have a rest from compethe successes of the day was tition as Colby hosts its own
the men 's defeat of Hamilton , invitational. Regional teams
who sent the Mules pack- such as local opponents from
ing at last year 's NESCAC Thomas College and Univerfinals. The event on Satur- sity of Maine at Farmington
day, named the Purp le Val- will compete. Sean Madigan
ley Classic, was held at Mt. *15 said , "It is going lo show
Grey lock High School in Wil- the depth of our team , the
liams , Mass. In a field of 17 bottom half of our team can
teams , all three NCAA divi- compete and win, and it gives
sions were represented , but more guys a chance to reprethe NESCAC's Williams fin- sent and place for the school."
Coffman was vehement in his
ished first in team points.
More than two hundred run- agreement with Madigan.

"The [Williams] meet
was a great
first 8k, and
we're looking
forward to a
strong season following
these positive
results"
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The forwards form a scrum and push Batesforwards off the ball. Colby consistently won possession on scrums.
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Men's Rugby Trounces Bates 42-10
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Thanks f or making Mexicali p art of yovr college lif e!
The Week In Sports
Baseball
As the Major League
Baseball season winds
down to a close, the p layoff races are heating up,
especially in the American League. In the AL
West, the Texas Rangers
lead the Oakland Athletics by five games, but the
teams will face each other
six more times during the
regular season. In the AL
East, the New York Yankees lead the Baltimore
Orioles by a game and a
half w ith nin e games left
on their schedule.

S

Professional football

Soccer

College football

The story in professional
football this week was
once more the rep lacement referees. A referee
threw his hat onto the
field o f p lay, tri pp ing the
Cowboys ' Kevin Ogletree in the endzone; several questionable calls
w ere made i n t h e New
England Patriots vs. Baltimore Ravens game; and
a blown call on the final
play of the game gave the
Seattle Seahawks the win
over the Green Bay Packers on Monday ni ght.

In the first week of play in
the Champions League,
viewers were treated to several showdowns between
title contenders. Karim Benzema and Cristiano RonaTdo
both scored late to lift Real
Madrid over Manchester
City. Defending champion
Chelsea jumped out to an
early 2-0 lead over Juventus
before seeing the Italian club
tie it up late. Finally, financial
poweihouse Paris Saint-Germain made their return to the
Champions League by defeating DynamoZagreb 4-1.

For the fourth week of the
regular season, college
football offered up several
matchiqj s between ranked
opponents. Oregon rose to
the rank of second in the nation after halting Arizona's
prolific attack, 49-0. A top10 shootout saw Florida
State take out Clemson
49-37 while Kansas State
defeated Oklahoma 24-19
to avenge their loss from
last season. In the other big
game of the week, Notre
Dame powered their way to
a 13-6 win over Michigan.
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Colby f ightsfor the bait in a ruck in the middle of thefield against Bates.

Golf takes on Maine schools

Golf plays
several holes
inconsistently en
route to
seventh place
By ADELE P RIESTLY
STAFF WRITER

The Colby men's golf team senti
five players to the Maine State Intercollegiate Golf Tournamentthis
weekend at the Val Halla Course
in Cumberland, Maine. Colby was

one of 10 schools who sent players to the two-day tournament.
"We've been training incredibly
hard," co-captain Taggie Martin '13 said in anticipation of the
event. "It's a big weekend...we
have high hopes."
Along with Martin, Tripp lluber ' 13, Pete Gabranski ' 13, Craig
Marshall '15 and Sam Kim '14
were the five players to qualify for
the tournament from Colby. Martin, who entered match as a top
contender, had the lowest score
for his team during both rounds.
Scoring 78 and 76 (154 total) on
Saturday and Sunday, respectively, he was only 10 strokes behind

University of Southern Maine
winner Aiden Boyce '14. Marshall
and Huber weren't far back, scoring 165 (83 and 82) and 167 (78
and 89), respectively. Gabranski
finished with a total score of 174
(87 and 87), and Kim shot 176 (88
and 88).
Overall, Colby's combined
score of 659 put them into a tie
for seventh place with the University of Maine at Farmington. USM
was first (595), the University of
New England was second (616)
and Husson University(624) took
third. Bates College took fifth
place (652) and Bowdoin College
finished in last with a score of 666.

DEVASTATOROF THE WEEK

With only three tournaments
left in the short fall season, the
boys are trying to get in as much
playing time as possible. Martin
is optimistic about the last few
weeks, "We've been improving
every day in practice, and we're
ready for NESCAC Championships," he said.
The sophomore Marshall attributed some of Colby's higher scores
to scattered bad holes, saying, "As
a whole we put up some decent
scores but we all had a few holes on
both days that ruined some rounds.
If we can reduce these mistakes
next weekend we could all be four
strokes lower easily."

Footballdrops opener in Mass.

Powerf ul Ephs
squad takes it to
Mules in Colby 's
f irstgame
By THOMAS ATTAL
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In a game symbolic of change
and moving forward, the Colby
College football team dropped their
season opener to Williams 41-7.
The Mules, playing their first game
under new headcoach Jonathan Michaeles, fell behind24-7 at the half
and were unable to even the gap.
The game did provide exposure for both teams as it
was televised by Time Warner Cable throughout the
state of Maine , as well as in
portions of Massachusetts.
The game will also be available for TWC TV on Demand
customers. Paul S. Schonewolf, area vice president of
operations for Time Warner
Cable (New England) said in
a press release the company

was "pleased to air the Colby
vs. Williams game live as part
of our ongoing commitment to
giving our customers the best
in local sports."
In the first 20
minutes of the
game, Williams
quarterback
Adam
Marske
' 15 found Darren Hartwell '13
twice in the endzone to put his
team up 17-0.
The first of the
two touchdowns
was set up after Spencer Gopaul '13 fumbled
away the kickoff.
This early lead
prompted Colby 's only offensive response of the day. Sophomore Luke Duncklee used
an option play to hit Michael
Lahiff '13 for a 40-yard touchdown with just over six minutes to go in the half. Duncklee would prove to be the most
effective Mule of the day as he
added eight receptions for 66
yards to his passing touchdown.

The comeback was short-lived ,
however, as Marske threw his
third touchdown of the half by
connecting with Jeff Riemann
'13 for 19 yards.
The second half
followed much of
the same script for
the Ephs. Colby's
defense was more
effective in the
third quarter, but
couldn't prevent
Marco Hernandez
'14 from running
the ball in from
eight yards out.
The final touchdown of the day
.would epitomize
the frustration of
the Mules. Facing
a field goal attempt, the Mules saw
their blocked kick get run 28 yards
by John McKenna * 14 for a score.
This frustration was due both
to the elevated level of the
Williams team as well as the
variety of changes the Colby team is being faced with.
Not only does the team have
a new head coach and three
new assistant coaches , they

Now, the
Mules must
do once more
what they
have done
thus far and
move forward
quickly

also have a very young roster.
The offensive line , returning
only captain John Gilboy '13,
was unable to set up a running game that totaled only
21 yards and gave up two
sacks on the game. The passing game , led by sophomore
quarterbacks Connor Etnmert
and Justin Ciero, completed
more than half of their passes
but could only garner 98 yards
apart from the Duncklee throw.
The defense couldn 't do
enough either, despite returning their three top tacklers from
last season. Jason Buco '15
did come up with an interception, but Williams ' passing offense contributed 295 yards
to the team 's 410 total yards
of offense. The defensive line
was also unable to sack Marske
throughout the game.
Now, the Mules must do once
more what they have done thus
far and move forth quickly. The
team will host Middlebury College on Saturday, September 29
for their home opener. When
the two teams squared off last
season in Vermont, the Panthers
came away with a 41-15 win.
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Crysti Tsujiura '14
SPORT:

Soccer
POSITION:
Forward
HOMETOWN:

J
_
Vr M w .
Game-winning goals
tills season

Scarborough, Maine
WHY: After having a limited role on
the offense in years past , Tsujiura is
proving herself critical to the attack
in 2012. Tsujiura has scored goals in
three games , including the first two
Colby goals in their 5-0 rout of the University of Maine-Farmington.
BY THE NUMBERS
300: Career wins for women's volleyball coach
Candice Parent. The milestone came in Colby's
first match on Saturday, a 3-0 defeat of Smith
College. The Mules then lost to Endicott College in their second match of the day.
7: Goals scored by the men's soccer team
on Sunday. Matt Giron '16 opened up the
scoring early; the goal was significant as it
marked the Mules's first goal of the year.
40: Yards gained on Luke Duncklee's '15
first career pass, on an option play.
STANDINGS

Luke Duncklee '15 turns the corner in a game against Bates last year.Duncklee was the best offensive performer in an uphill battlefor Colby on Saturday.
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M. Soccer ends scoringdrought Field Hockey
splits weekend

Af terbeing held
scoreless f or f our
g ames, Colby
opens f loodgates

ter convincing New England
Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC) victories
against Wesleyan University and
Middlebury, in addition to two
out-of-conference wins . Tufts
began Saturday with an unblemished 4-0 record.
By TIM BADMINGTON
The Mules knew they were in
SPORTS EDITOR
for a tough test, and in some ways
they rose to the challenge. SophoEntering Saturday, scoring ' more goalkeeper Cody Funkhoushad come at a premium for the er '15 continued to establish himColby men 's soccer team. After self as an excellent option in net,
two conference matchups against recording his second shutout of
Middlebury College and Con- the year. Both shutouts have come
necticut College, plus an intra- in games that went into overtime,
state tilt with Husson University, giving Funkhouser 220 combined
the Mules had not put a single scoreless minutes in the goal. Colgoal on the scoreboard. Through by's defense was also excellent in
those three games, Colby only the shutout, as senior captain Nick
allowed four goals and emerged Nowak '13 anchored a back four
with a draw against Conn., but that only allowed Tufts to put three
the attack remained frustrated.
shots on goal.
That frustration continued
Yet again, however, the Mule
through Saturday 's match with offense could not put together
Tufts University in Medford, a completed scoring chance. It
Mass. The Jumbos entered the was not for lack of opportunity,
game ranked 22nd in the nation however, as a corner kick in the
according to coaches' polls. Af- first half represented one of sev-

eral very real chances. One came
off the foot of captain and AllNew England midfielder Andrew
Meisel '13, who put a shot just
over the crossbar and behind the
goal in the second half. Nate Tolman '14 had a chance to put the
Mules on top in the 89th minute,
but the Tufts ' goalkeeper would
not be beaten. Both teams continued to be stymied in the offensive
third throughout overtime, and
the game ended in a 0-0 tie. Tufts
held the advantage in comer kicks
and total shots 13-7.
Colby got right back into the
action on Sunday, taking on the
University of Maine at Farmington at 2 p.m. at home. The scoring
drought that had plagued them
through four games was blown
away quickly: first-year forward
Matt Giron's tally in the first half
was Colby's first of the year, in
addition to being Giron's first collegiate goal. That score, which
came on a rebound after a saved
penalty kick taken by Meisel,
came 14 minutes into the first
half, and the Mules would not let

up. By the time halftime rolled
around, Colby had scored four
more times to go ahead by a score
of five goals to nil. Sophomore
forward Charlie Dupee ' 15 netted
the second, followed by Meisel,
then Dupee again, and finally Eric
Nesto ' 16 to close out the half.
The second period began in
much the same way as the first
did. John Bengston '15 put in
a goal in the 56th minute, and
then classmate Matt Ayers '15
knocked in his first goal just a
minute and a half later. Chris
Roccotagliata ' 14 assisted on
both goals. Those two goals
concluded the scoring, and the
Mules held on to the shutout to
preserve the 7-0 victory.
Before the game, Colby's
scoring differential was a lopsided 8-0, but the Beavers allowed
to straighten out that figure considerably. This week, the Mules
travel to Gorham, Maine to the
University of Southern Maine on
Wednesday, followed by a home
NESCAC matchup with Trinity
on Saturday.
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The Colby men 's soccer team finally found their offensive flow against UMF by exploding f o r seven goals, including five in the first half.

Women shut
out UNE, f all 3-2
to very strong
Tuf ts team
By HIB SCHENCK
STAFF WRITER

The Colby field hockey
team was busy again this
week, taking on two opponents: the University of New
England in Biddeford on
Wednesday and Tufts University at home on Saturday.
The Mules visited the
Nor 'easters after winning their
first game of the
season
against
the University of
Maine at Farmington, and they
continued their
strong play to
cruise to a 3-0
win in Southern
Maine.
Junior
goalie Michelle
Burt '14 continued her stellar
play, posting a
shut out , making
10 saves
and
cancelling
out UNE/s 1610 shot advantage . First-year
Megan
Fortier
gave Colby an
early lead when
she scored unassisted just 1:18 into the game.
Neither the Mule offense nor
Fortier would let up, however,
as fellow first year Ellie Donahue '16 scored on an assist
from Fortier just 20 seconds
later to stake the Lady Mules
to a 2-0 lead less than two minutes after the opening whistle
blew. The Colby women extended their lead in the second
half when Donahue deflected a
shot from Caroline Keaveney
'15 past the UNE netminder.
That goal closed the scoring
for the game and Colby came
home with an even record , 2-2.

The Mules'
two star firstyears were
once again not
to be denied,
as Donahue
scored on the
only shot by
Colby in the
first half , off
an assist by
Fortier. ! !?*

W. soccer continues roll
Team surges to
4-1 record af ter
scoring 7 goals
in two games
By TIM BADMINGTON
SPORTS EDITOR

While scoring has been generally difficult for the Colby
men 's soccer squad , the women have had no such problems.
Beginning with a 2-1 win over
the Connecticut College Camels in the beginning of the
month , the Mutes have racked
up a 7-5 aggregate scoring total en route to two wins and
a loss, including a five-goal
performance against the University of New England.
The offense 's high-flying
ways have continued as of
late , as Colby opened up the
week with a thorough trouncing of the University of Maine
at Farmington on Tuesday. Junior forward Crysti Tsujiura
continued to establish herself as a critical component
of the Mules ' attack , scoring the opening goat of the
game just 12 minutes and 28
seconds into the contest. The

goal came on a rebound , after
Beaver goalkeeper Beth Lebel
'14 could not handle a shot by
Colby 's Carly Dee '14. Tsujiura powered home the deflection to put the Mules up 1-0.
After that goal , play continued as the Beavers and Mules
traded
scoring
opportunities all
the way through
to the 61st minute , when Tsujiura struck again ,
this time on a
long-range , unassisted shot to
move the score
to 2-0. This tally
opened up the
floodgates
for
Colby scoring:
Grace Dickinson
' 14 scored in the
79th minute on
an assist from
senior
tri-captain Kate Piste I * i3. Maddie
Tight '15 followed that goal
with one of her own just two
minutes later. Pistel added a
goal shortl y thereafter to further bury Farmington. That
would be the final goal of the
game , as Colby romped to a

5-0 victory. The Mules were
not completely unchallenged,
however; goalkeeper Emily
Brook '15 made four saves on
four shots on goal (out of six
total shots).
Saturday brought another
New England Small College
Athletic
Conference
(NESCAC)
challenger as the
Jumbos of Tufts
played host to
the Mules in an
afternoon
tilt.
Again ,
Colby
drew first blood
in the contest.
Annie Papadellis '14 spent
the better part
of the first ten
minutes
raising hell for the
Tufts defense.
After drawing a
penalty kick in
just the second
minute , which
Colby failed to
convert , Papadellis took a
weighted ball from Tsujiura
up the middle of the field
and rocketed it into the lower
right corner to put the Mules
on the scoreboard.

At that point ,
familiar hero
Tsujiura
capitalized
on a cross
from senior
tri-captain
Kate Laxson
for her fourth
goal of the
young season

Brook would not be given a
break in goal , as she and the
rest of the Colby defense held
on to that slim one-goal lead
throug h the 84th minute.
At that point , familiar hero
Tsujiura capitalized on an excellent cross from senior tricaptain Kate Laxson '13 for
her fourth goal of the young
season. This gave the Mules
a two-goal cushion , but not
one that would last through
the final , 90th minute. Colby
surrendered a penalty kick
in the last minute of play,
which Tufts junior forward
Anya Kaufmann '14 was able
to bury in the back of the net
to bring the score difference
to within one. It was too little , too late , however , as the
Jumbos were not able to create another leg itimate scoring chance before the final
whistle.
The win brings Colby 's record to 4-1 on the season, which
is more than half of their wins
from a year ago. This week
brings matchups with Husson
University and Trinity College.
Last year, the women eked
out a 1-1 win over Husson in
a midseason matchup. Trinity
got the best of Colby three days
later in a 2-1 final.

On Saturday, the 17th ranked
Tufts University Jumbos came
to Waterville for a*match with
the Mules. The Jumbos came
into the game with a 3-1 record
and were looking to cruise past
this game, but the home team
had other plans. Burt showed
up and played extremely well
once again , giving her team
every chance to win. The Colby keeper made 15 saves and
largely nullified the 33-7 shot
advantage for Tufts. Unfortunately, the Jumbos took a 1-0
lead under five minutes into
the game on a rebound from
a save by Burt. The Mules '
two star first-years were once
again not to be denied, as Donahue scored on
the only shot by
Colby in the first
half, off an assist
by Fortier to tie
the game up just
eight
minutes
into the half.
Tufts answered
quickly however, scoring a few
minutes later to
take a 2-1 lead,
which they took
into
halftime.
Tufts extended
their lead with a
goal after halftime to make it
3-1 before the
Colby
women
answered again
and scored with
10:36
remaining on a goal from sophomore Kaitl yn O'Connell '15 ,
who tallied on an assist from
Fortier, who leads the team
in points with three goals and
three assists on the season. A
third , tying goal would not
come, however, and Colby
finished with a 3-2 loss.
There will be no rest for the
weary this week , as the Mules
will play local rival Thomas
College on Tuesday and then
host a pair of games this
weekend, against Trinity College on Saturday and Husson
University on Sunday.

Colby
Qn Deck

THIS WEEK'S FEATURED GAMES
FIELD HOCKEY VS.
TRINITY

SATURDAY AT 1
1A.M.

WOMEN'S SOCCER VS.
TRINITY
r SATURDAY AT 11A.M.
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CROSS COUNRY INVITATIONAL
SATURDAY AT 1
1A.M.
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